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!at Embark1lt1~L: 6th 0.1. 

~ - N'orto~ (and N'tk'benters) :"t4Itn NOro 24 J'1n'42 2ng Embartation 

ABD . - Gull»on".-·--:!4 Jun'42 - Huen.me 10 Jul'43 m HOTO - (CBlU):~ks) 
Reaq Dat.. :'" 1 ru' 4:t ABD - Hueneme 
Lett A.'8t).. - '>41 Jull 42 (Sanhan) Rea~ Date- 15 Apr'45 
l)e-1ftiinati04 - }II J~Pae&-il88e. &.,-~aa"., ~fl.eAaalt Left A:BD - 1 May and 

LOCAtion _ JUh'4c~l.a@ .' "'...II1M" •-Io_ea UXJ-
1-20-43 - Recent~ withdrawn from Cactul tor reat at Julorum pending r.tormatton a ••eign. 

3-22-43 - A.t Whit. PollP.,. 

5-11-43 - 6th a:B loetlted at lioWMa. (CodavlJaMSoPac are. to OomSoPao Sec. Itr dtd 5-11....0&3) 

5- 1 .. 43 - Requ.sted. 319 ••n by dispatch. W111 b. eent .a acon .a llT&l1able. (IXS) 

4-13-44 - 6th CB detached trom 2nd Reg. (CoaSo.Pac Oont. Dlsp. to 6th CB and oth.ra 


290602 Mar'44) 
2-28-44 - OBMO' B 636 8114 537 arrl.... 4 at thia ba•• (lfouaea) 8lld r.l1e"f'Od this batt ot 

maintenance duti••• 
6- 2-44 - 1 MaT'44 report - 6th OB operatiDg at Vouaea. 
7- 5-44 - 1 Jun'44 report - • 
7-31-44 ... 1 Ju1 144 repo~t II This batt lett Sa,nJran 31 Jul l 42. 
8-21-44 - 6th OB to be retd. to U.S. when tranlp. 1. aval1ab1•• (Oomaeroneopac (S) Dispatch 

180945 19 Aug'44 NOB 91'78 to on BCUIl••) 
8-24-44 - 6th OB looated at Nousea - arri~4 Baptrltu Santo Aug'42 

.. Guadalcanal '..Sep·43 ' , .' 

.. Auckland t R'.Z .~.; Ju' 43 

.. Boume. ;:~. Mar'4,.3I 

(Date. ot SoPac as of 1 Jul' 44) 
8-31-44 - 6th CD with 18 otfic.rs end 740 men located at Nouaea readl to sal1 tor U.S. 

(Oomaeronsopae Sec. Disp. 272110 NCR 6134 as A~'44 to OR'O) 

Locf'tion  6th C.B. 

9- 9-44 - 1 Aug'44 report ot 6th OD _ at Boumea. 
9-~5-..w, - ~~~. CB _.~rr!y!~_ Park. 18 Sep·~-y,ULl.i.J2tt. SR:d 394 mftlL...i1i1'WXQ2g4 Sep,4l>P-«fIO. 

9-d6-44 - AboTe are on overseas leA."'e until ~3 Oot. (23TWX2353 Sept44 from Parks to Budock. 
lO-l~-~~ - 1 Spp'44 report of 6th CD - !be staging area project vaB turned over to a Regi

ment on 7 Aug. Work on other projects vn. carried on up to 19 Aug •• when all 
construction work wes terminated preparatory to dePfl,rture from the ba.e. 

1-16-45 - Parks ordered to tranater the 6th CD about ao Jan f 45 to Hueneme arid tor temp. 
A duty with Acorn !Ta4et while awaiting overBe~8 assignment. (CND eont dlap to 
r(.....,e, ~_h •••X : Parke 12 , 
1-20-45 --  • 6th ~nd 85th CD • will depart Parks for Bn~neme 22 Jan'45. Parke conf. disp 

to Dupers 160415 dtd 16 Jan'45). 
1-29-45 - 

2-26-45 -

3-23-45 -

T~e 6th CB wttt-ee read:, for shipment to Cinc-poa 15 Jan '45. (Comineh Sec. diet) to 
Clncpor, 211829 211829 d td 21 Jan145). ~ 
The 6th em ,.u. .. ftdT tel' C1ncpoA 15 .A.pr t 45.(o.m1nch Sec. diap to ClDcpea 
222134 dtd .. ,.·41).

6th as ready for BIVI 15 Apr'45. (Coaineh Sec Diap to 01ncpoa P &14y Hq. 201905 

4-19-45 -
Mar'45)
The 6th CD arrived with 22 oft. and 962 men at Hueneme on 16 Aprl45 from .Acorn 

6-5~b _ 
TraDet. (Huen TWX 18004 Apr l "5 to Bupera)
1st echelon of the 6th CB departed Hueneme 28 ~'45 for overseas with 19 otf. 
and 753111l"n. (Hueneme conf dis]) 291702 M~I45 to Bupers) 

6-7-45 - 2nd echelon at 6th CB with 263 men and 4 oft. departed Hueneme for overseas on 

4 Jun f 45. (Ihlenme cant disp 062205 Jun'45 to :Bu.pers) 

7-:d3-45 - :'::he 6th CB 1II &'Bs~ned to the 1lth 
t 
Br£ and 

t 
45th Ral!' .t:f'egti]e,!O J'Q.ly.
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Location - Qkipawa 

8-23-45 - 1 Aug'45 report at the 6ih CIS - located at Okinawa. The 1st Echelon con8i8t,.of 
19 offcrs and 753 men departed Port Hueneme on 28 MaT'45 and arrived at Okinawa 
on 14 Jul'45.. fbe 2nd Echelon consisting of a offers and 2 men d.eparted Port HuenemE 
on 29 Mayt45 and arrived at Okinawa on 10 Jul t45 &the 3rd Echelon consisting of 
4 oificre &263 men depa~.d Port Hueneme on 4 Jun t 45 and arrived at Okinawa on 
14 Jul' 45. Report via the 46th Reg and 11th Brig. 

s- 6-45 - 1 Aug t 45 report of the 7th l3rtg t re comments on 6th CB. 6th OB depArted U.S. in 
3 echelons. 1st Ech. ,...ith 19 off &. 753 men left Pt. Hueneme. Calif. 28 May l 45 & 
arrived Okinawa 14 July'45. 2nd Beh. with 2 off & 2 men departed U.S. 29 M8¥145 
frofil Pt. Hueneme. Cal 1f. &, ar1'1ved 10 July I 45 at Okinawa. 3rd Ech. wi t h 4 0 ff. & 

;&63 wen de;)!wted pt. RUenejile. Calif. 4 June'45 & arrived 14 July'45 at Okinawa. 
:Gutire batt at present located in the 46th il.f::.g area at Tengen. 

5-11-45 - Inactivation of following OB units approved Oomservpac disps 291935. 290051 & 
290007 all Aug:-4.6.7.l7.20.66.74.78 & 87 CBs - Okinawa. (Cincpoa cont spdltr eer 

9 032559 dtd 4 Sept 145 to COUlservpac). 
9-29-45 - Com.e1"l'p8C direct. to inactiftte the following CBs 4. 6. 7. 17. 30. 66. 74, 78 &: 87. 

Inform Oomaervpac when inactiTations are coap1.ted. (Oo•••rYp&c conf -.Pdltr ser 
05174 dtd 11 Sept' 45 to 00"t.. mB. 0kULa_). 

10-1-45 - 1 Sept l45 report ot 6th 013 - located at Okinawa. :Report Tie, 46th .Beg. &: 11th BrIe. 
lO-11-45 -1 Oct'4s report ot 6th C13 - located at Oldaawa. Report Tia 46th Reg. &I 11th Brig. 

In procees ot being decommi•• ioned. 181 lien transterred to U. S. tor di.charge under 
the point aTatem. 804 men transferred to other units. 

l-~'" -Reoorda of 6th CB (inactivated) are b~ing shipped to the Western Division 
Records MAn-· gement Center. (OinO 46th Reg. Itr. aero 574 to OinO NRMC, Western 
Div. dated 27 November 1945) 

INAC'l'IVA'l'ED. 
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QlJO'RP 
,;; PAD 

1 Jult 44 
QUiOIil 

22 
III 
661 

AUTHORITY 
MoB 

1 Aug'44 21 557 MoR 
1 Sep' 44 16 361 MeR 

30 Sepl44 177 :Recap 
1 Oct'44 171 BNPS25 
1 Nov'44 181 l3NP625 
1 Dec'44 
1 Jan'4f) 

848 
96'1 

BlP625 
BBP625 

1 Feb t 4f) 

11;'45 
1 1"'''' 

1079 
10'12 

10'12 

.iI&R 
BI.Pf8I 

1 IIII¥M6 10'3 D'H.35 
1 Jun'45 lOal :BNP625 
1 Jul'45 
1 Aug t 45 
1 Sept'45 

25 
101' 
1009 
836 

:awP625 

lMI!R" R 

1 Oct l 45 14 R 
1 Nov l 45 5 R 

6th Oonstruction JaUalioD. (n~AC':'IVA'J.:ED) 
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Chapter One 

lNDOO~ION 

It was on the second and third ot 14'sy, 1942, that potential 

Seabees from every State in the Un.ion poured into (hoeat Lakes, m., 
and Camp .lll.en, at Nortolk, Va. The exCitement ot the trip, the 

jokes ot the men and the :tun at getting acquainted, rapidly re

11eved the loneliness ot parting tram loved ones as the men marched 

into the receiviDg station .here the tirst muster was held and bed

ding was issued. 

'!'he tirst night in boot camp will always be remembered. 1J'any 

ot the men had never seen a hammock betore - much less tried to 

sleep in one, with the result that durill8 the night, there was 

little sleeping, but lots ot tUn. The next 'ley dsy's wre taken up 

with 118d1cal examinations, receiT.l.ngllavy- unUorms, Taccinations and 

inoculations t :t11l1ll8 out insurance and other to::rms. and generally 

learning how to stand in line and waitt Wa'V7 tashion. 

Guard duty was explained and posts were assigned. The Master

at-Arms, company clerks, and mail clerks ware appointed. Cleanliness 

in the barracks was a major issue and inspections were rigid. 

With most ot the :routine details accomplished, the men wre 

taken in hand by their C.P.O. 's and leading P.O. 's and given the 

fund.a'm8ntals ot drill. The next taw days were uneventf'ul except 

tor fe'V9r and m:1l.d sicla:l9ss trom the typhoid shots. Leisure time 

was spent in writing letters and attending Happy Hours at which ., 

popular music ,and enterta1.nment was tur.o.ished by Na'V7 bands and 

various celebrities who donated their time and talent. 

Sunday, May 10th, .as a quiet day in camp. It was 1tlther's 
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Day', and the men spent most of the day penning thoUghts to mothers 

and Wives at home. 

The last week at boot camp was spent !D K;-P., one company, to 

be exact, Oompany 331, was higbJ.y co:nmanded for neatness in the wa::y 

they kept the gelley and a lett'er to that effect 1I8.S posted sO that 

the regular Navy could see tha't the Seabees W'had saneth1ng on the ball.· . . 

May 22 was a twenty-four hour liberty day starting at DOon. The 

follOWing day' was visltors day and two hours were allowed to entertain 

visitors at the Hostess Rouse. On:va:y 24, the man packed and moved 

to Out Going Utt.1t. TbJJ brief stay at boot cam.p was over. During the 

evening of Yay 25, the man boarded tra1nB bound in every direction. 

The battalion was split into ten groups~ each group going its own way'_ 

The first group to leave was all :re01lll9n. They were sent to 

Norfolk, Virginia, to start work on the battalion recorda and to be 

taught the Navy 1I8:y of bookkeepiDg. 

The other nine groups, approximately one hundred men to a group, 

lIere sent to nine National Youth .Association camps: Beltsville, 

Maryland; Benton Harbor, V1chigan; Carrolton, OhiO; D1xon, Tennessee; 

Grafton, Illinois j New Castle t Pennsylvenia; J.iead1ng, ,Peunsyl vania; 

Tampa, Florida; and Savannah, illinOis. 

Each contingent was under the commend of a commissioned officer 

aided by two Marine corporals. The lIIIn weN taught how to defend 

themselves and how to use end cere. far ~ams along with more 
-.. 

advance drilling_ This was only half of the program, the other half 

being spent in getting the man. used to working together by applying 

their skills in the construction and repair of buildings, roads, shops, 
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and a..:ny pieces of machinery or equ1tmmt that needed attention. 

It was the first time oonstruction battalion raoruits wera 

sent to N. Y. A.. oamps, and the exper:lmeD.t was most sucoesstul. 

Much good was done for the camps as 1J8l.J. as for the men. The men 

were treated well during the1r three weeks etay at the oamps and 

were highly COIlJm8nded for effioient work by the officials of the 

N. Y. A. Memorial Day' was celebrated during this period. '.J!b.e men 

marched proudly in the parades of that day and the praise of the 

towns-folk was encouraging. 

After spending three weks scattered about the country, the 

battalion united 8880in at Camp Brad:t'ord, Nortolk, Virginia, arriving 

there on Lbnd&y', J'tme 15th. At Oamp Bradford, the man first met 

the battalion officers who had completed an indoctrination training., 

program at Camp A.ll.en, If.e.T.e., Norfolk, ·Virginia. On arrival, 

each Dl8ll was assigned to a pemanep.t campsny 1nthe battalion, which 

was now defin1tell" taking for.m. 

.."" 
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Chapter ~ 

CAMP BRADFORD, GUI..1!'PORT, lIIlt..tlli-.e nILD I; POIN'l'S 'I.BST 

It is interesting, at this point, t'o Dote the typaOt J&rson

nel Which made up the first roster of the Stxth Naval C~nstruction 

Battalion. The original DIlSt.er ~ men ~d officers is given on 

page _. TIle men 1I8H p:repond&rantlJ' aJdJ.lad workers; buUding 

foremen, operators of heavy construction equiPDI'D.t., carpenters, 

electricians, clerks, cooks, truck drivers, painters, brick masons, 

and the like. The officers were professional men; ciVil. engineers 

and construction superintendents, two doctors, a dentist. and a 

supply officer. There was fruitful promise of an outfit Which could 

handle rough, tough construction work. It :r&m8ined to mold the bat

talion into a smooth coordinated working unit. !his latter objective 

was rapidly attained under the, .,ble leadership of Lieutenant Com

mander Blundon, the skipper of the S1:xth. 

At Camp BraUord there was dr1ll and more dr1ll again. 'lb.. 

drilling whioh was by nature arduous and distasteful to construction 

hands, was helping to shape the battalion 1D.to a smooth working m1li

tary unit. 

While here, the mn were individually photographed for Naval 

Intelligence Records and were issued more clothing and equipment. 

One item in particular, the steel helmet, 'Was accepted with a more or 

less humorous attitude. Who had ever heard of a construction man 

wearing a steel helmet? It was 11ttle imagined that before long, 

that helmet would become practically a bed partner• 

.A:tter evening chow, the men used to hike dOD to the bay for a 

4 
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I!lI1:m. It wast to many, their first experience in saltwater and to 

ell not the last. Liberties at nearby T1J..ginia Beach remain a p].eas

ant 3mory. 

On June 24th, gear was packed and the battalion mustered to 

leave at 8:00 P. M. The following da:1 aboard train DI8.'Il.Y wrote letters, 

but mailing them en route Was ~bited. Precautions ..retaken by 

the battalion of1'icers to keep secret all trOop move_nts. 

Atter a 48-hour train ride, the battalion errived at the Advance 

Base Depot, Gulf'port, Mississippi, c:m JUne i&. It was the first 

battalion to occuW this camp, which was still in the early stages ot 

construction. The nen were moved into new barracks, so new that beds 

had not yet been provided. "or the :.r:1rst' :tew n1ghts they slept on the 

deck, moving their gear in the morD.1ll8~o g1~ the painters room to 

work. 

The battalion was walcc:med to OUltJort With a speech by the _or. 

The patriotic enthusiasm 01' the people o1',that,oity was expressed by a 

f'lag designed and donated by the W'OIl8DS J.u:x:iliary. The nag, however, 

traveled over 8,000 mUes be1'ore it caught up With the Birth Battalion. 

Writing 01' tIegs, the Sixth erected the tlagpole at :the Gult'port Oamp 

and was the 1'irst battalion there, to salute "Old Glory" in a military 

ceremony on J'uly 4th. 

On the morning of JUly 6. revellle was earlier than usual. Despite 

lack ot previous scuttlebutt, the battalion was again on the move. By 
, ~ .., 

6: 30 that evening, all gear was stowd aboard the trains and the bat

talion was headed westward across MiSSissippi, through Louisiana, 

thence a lo:o.g trip across rre::z::as into New M51~co, across the Rio Grande 
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River to Arizona. The scenery was beautitul and the tood and 

service on the train daluxe. Many ot the men are seeing this part 

ot the country tor the tirst tiD. Leaving .arizona and traveling 

up the ooast at Southern California, the train f1nal1y Pulled ..... 
into a siding at Mottett Yield, the largest "l.ighter-then-air" 

patrol base on the ooast. 

The tirst day at Ybttett !'ield the battalion was g1ven a new 

mailing address: Navy t1.t1.B., % neet Postmaster, San FranCiSCO, 

Calitornia. There was every indioation that the sta;y here would 
- . 

be brief. .Actually the battal10n was awa1ting only theload1ng 

at eqUipment on ships end the issuance· ot sailing orders. 

At Mottett lr1eld, the men were equipped with tield packs, 

gas masks, oartridge belts, mosquito nett1Dg and about halt were 

armed withSpringtield r1f1.es end ba:youets. Lectures are g1ven 

by experts in the tield at chemical Wartare and the men were in

struoted in the use of gas masks. .Add!tiona! training With the 

rifle was given by Marines. 

Oub One, a particular type of overseas base unit, was orgen

ized at Mottett Field. At that t!me,the ~b:1ih COllStruction 

Battal10n was designated as the constructing agency. The remainder 

ot the Cub One organization was made up ot techn1cians as radiomen, 

Medical Corpsmen, aviation mechanica, etc.... who would maintain 

and operate the base as it was constructed. The chaplain's 

department ot Cub One which was headed by Chapla1n F. P. G:ehring, 

assisted by Ohaplain B. B. Brown, won the respect and affection 

ot the Sixth C. B. 
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The chaplains organized "Happy Hours" and boxing and tIl"8st

ling matches; they directed recreational activities, using the 
'" .' .., 

books and musical instruments Whieb. J:na1gn Oavenaugh and. Store

keeper Al Landes had collected in San l'rancisco, principally 

through the kindness o~ Jll.'s • .Alma Spreckles A:wl; and performed 

l!1al:IY other like tasks, in addition to holding divine services 

and providing counsel and assistance tor men who needed help. 

A. good share o~ credit ~or the high morale in the Sixth should 

go to these man. Father Gehring later attained national ~8IIlEI 

~ar his work on Guadalcanal. 

On lOOnday' morning, JUly 20, 1942, the ba~talion was ordered 

to stow their gear aboard train. . Kquipped as a combination ot 

soldier, sailor and construction worker, they were ready to 

tackle their tirst ass1gDment. 
" . fo' 

Before the last outlines of the mammoth dirigible hanger 

faded fran sight, all lIl8llDer ofacuttlebutt was rampant as to 

the destination of the outl'it. In a matter of! hours, the trains 

pulled into sidings at San l!'rancisco and at Navy Pier, Oakland, 

Oalil'ornia. The man 'Were a8sigD.ed to a hold in either the S. S. 

President Polk or the U. S. S. Wharton. By 7:00 P~ 11., all were 

aboard, late chow was served and the me~ were busy exploring the 

ship. 

The loading o~ aggs, vegetables and equipment was rushed, 

until at noon the following day the lines were cast ott and the 

two ships IllDved into the bay where they lay at anchor about three 

hours while other ships moved into position to torm a convoy of 

seven ships escorted by the light cruiser U. S. S. Helena. 
7 
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Chapter Th.ree 

GU.A.DAI.CANAL VU SAl.,1JA. &: TfIE BlmBIDIS 

At 3:00 p. me on the afternoon of JUly 21st, the convoy 

sailed out of San Francisco Bay. Lif'e jackets were donned With 

orders to weer them at all times. At 5:00 P. M.., whUe all 

hands were waitiD8 in the chow l1ne, the alarm was sounded for 

general quarters; then followed the boat arill. Boat drills 

were practiced each day and the t1m!t, from the sound ot the 

alar.m until the last man was at his post was recorded. As days 

passed, this time decreased and the drills became more proficient. 

Lite on the ooean 118.8 much the sema as in oamp. Guards were 

posted, most ot them on submarine watch. Work detaUs ware 

assigned to keep the ships olean as possible. Oooks and mesamen 

were kept busy in the galley. The otticers. and yeomen set up an 

ottice in the ships lounge where plans were studied. personnel 

qualifications reviewed and executive meetiD8s held. 

Feeding so IIlBllY llItn tram. a oramped galley was a problem. The 

heat and crowded quarters made sleep difficult. The bunks were 

4-t1ered and equispaced between decks. With limited ventUation 

and the necessity tor haviD8 a place to store their gear, many ot 

the man chose to spread their bedding topside and sleep under 

truoks or wherever space was avaUable. Spare time was spent 

reading magazines and books and play1!l8 games turnished by Chaplain 

Gehring e.roard the Polk, and Chaplain Brown. aboard the 'Wharton. J. 

tew days out, Chaplain Gehring appointed reporters and started a 
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ship's paper, for the amusement and entertainment of the men. 

This was attached to the regular ship t S Jlews bulletins and passed 

out tWice a week. 

Re~igious services nra held each morning in the ship t s lounge 

and were well attended. Happy Hours were held ,.n the evenings With 

mu.sic by the men led by Chaplain Gehring, who played his violin. 

Several times while crossing, the escorting cruiser would 

launch a seaplane towiIIg a long sock to represent an enemy plane. 

The plane would fly overhead and the machine. gun crews on. each ship 

would fire at the sock. The tine marksmanship ,ot these men was a 

comfort, considering the ship was in the danger zones. On 1Uly 30th, 

at the equator, all neophytes were 1n.1tiated into the realm of King 

Neptune. Oertificates of mambershipw.ere .g1~~, shoWing that each 

man had become a full-fledged shellback• 
• .:~<~~~, - . ./ .~";.~'.' " 

J.u.gust 3rd, the convoy stopped for about ~ hour while the 

officers conferred Witb. those on other, ships. With the ship standing 

still, some of the men tried their luck at fishing off the fantail. 

One of them had a strike and With lots of help hauled a four-foot 

shark to the rail, onJ.y to lose him When a blow on the head of the 

shark dealt by another fisherman. caused Mr. Sbark to became another 

Wbig one that got away.w 

During the evening ot August 4, the convoy was joined by a 

British cruiser. It then split up and. four ot the ships lett under 

the escort of the new anival. The tour remaining ships picked up 

speed and :many r:rl.les were covered by morning. The first pitching 
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ot the ships at the increased speed caused ma:riy. cases ot mal. de ~r. 

At dawn the next morning, land 1I'B.S sighted. Atter two weeks ot 

"water, water everywhere,· it as a _~c~ sight. .,The convoy was 

approaching ..Amarican Sarooa. At 9 :00 ~u., :the ships were piloted 

through the mine tields and dropped anchors in the beauti1'ul harbor 

err Pago-Pago on the island ot Tutuila. 

A 24-hour stop was made to pick up the Seventh Naval Construction 

Battalion. As the ships lay at anchor, several natives paddled 

their outrigger canoes to the ships and displayed souvenirs which 

many ot the men purchased at higher than market prices. Coconuts, 

tor instance; were sold at 25~, about 15_ more than they cost in 

the States. By 6:00 J..M, the tollOWing morning. August 6th, with 

the new Dn aboard, the convoy PIlt to sea. 

On leaving Samoa, squalls caused tJle ships to roll and pitch 
. , , --~::" ... 

with resulting 108s ot meals and other 81JIlPtoms ot mal de :mer 

for many ot the men. However, in retrospect/it was fortunate 

that these were the extent of' the troubles in crossing the enellI7 

infested waters. On FrIday, August 7th, by crossing the Inter

national Date Line, a day was lost. and the next morning became 

Sund83', AU8Ust 9th. 

M::>ndayt August lOth, the convoy 1I'as met by a Navy destroyer 

which escorted it all that night. ']!he next morning, piloted by the 

destroyer, the ships moTed through t~ mine fields and into Segond 
..'" 

Canal, a natural harbor protected tram the sea by the largest ot 

the Nouvelles Hebrides Is~ds, Espiritu Santo. 
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At this point in the story, it is advisable to stop and 

relate a tew tacts so tar unmentioned • 
... 

When the Sixth Battalion lett the states, Its destination 

(a deep secret at the tim) was the Solomon Islands J at that time 

in Japanese control. The initial landing ot:the !'irst Jlarine 

Division took place on. .August 7th, while the Sixth was still at 

sea. 

Pending stabilization ot the beach heads in the Solomons, the 

battalion WaS' held in the Hebrides. The Seventh Battalion went 

ashore immediately upon arrival. !he other halt ot the Sixth 

Battalion then oame aboard the Polk :trom. the lh81'ton and the whole 

battalion on the Polk waited in Segond Oanal tor a week, ready to 

move up to the Solomons as soon as the order was i·ssued. Sitting 

idle on the Ships, the men became restless, ~er 28 days on water• 
..0, .. --~~:;)?,-){t~~~;;. 

On M:>nday, A.ugust 17th, SOO ot the _n Were taken ashore on 

Espiritu Santo, tollowed by the rest ot the battalion during the. 

next tew days. Oemp was set up in a ooconut grove, the area was 

policed. and work was begun on several projects, the tirst ot Which 

was a pier constructed ot sand bags, reintorced by coconut logs. 

Two of' these piers were bullt to enable trucks to get as cl:ose as 

possible to the Higgins boats hauling equipment ashore. Ships 

had to be unloaded and men were kept busy night and day. Other 

men were put to work constructing war~houses and ~uonset huts to 

be used as hospitals. Oasualties tram the Solomons and from ships 

hit in enemy action filled the ~uonset huts, almost before they 

were completed. 
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With construction well under way end while awaiting the out

co~e of the August 7th action, the skipper, Lieutenant Commander 

Blundon, boarded a plane headed for the Solomons, landing on 

Guadalcanal Auooust 20, just 13 days atter the first Marines made 

their landing. Upon arrival, ColIt".ander Blundon made a quick tour of 

the area held by the Marines. It took only a brief inspection to see 

that if facilities for more air power were not soon established, the 

'C":::lited States could never hold the island base. Commander Blundon 

exaz::ined the equipment and machinery left behind by the fleeing Japs. 

T~e attack had been so sudden that the Japs were unable to destroy 

their equipment. Realizing that time was the all-important factor, 

Co~.ander Blundon immediately sent word back for two companies and a 

few extra men trained for special details such as water purification 

and :n.achinerr.r repair. Ib:::Pecting to return to the Hebrides before his 

men lett, he found that his plane had departed ahead of schedule and 

Co~ander Blundon was forced to remain on GuadalcanaJ. seven days 

longer than he expected. 

During his stay, the commander slept on the ground. There were 

only a tew cots on the island; no tents were erected as they would 

)rov1de targets tor the en~. On the next plane available, C~ 

ma."l.der 31undon returned to the Zebrides, but too late to contact the 

first contingent of his wen, who had already left for GuadalcanaJ.. 

The first contingent of the Stxth Battalion, selected principally 

1'2'0::11 :Jo~];lanies !fA" and "D" t with a few out of the other companies, 

la:::lded on Guadalcanal on Septenber 1st, 1942. 
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OhapterFour 

The first oontingent of the 6thC.B. to ).and on Guadalcanal 

oonsisted of 387 Den and five offioers. Lieutenant (jg) ~. L. 

Stamp was Offioer in Charae and in eh.arae of all operations. 

Upon landiIlfr, the man dua- in 1a:Ied1ately.f1'he first camp 

was established in a narrow strip of coconut Irove, standin& between 

two clearings now known as Henderson Yield and :Number One I'ighter 

Strip. ~e erection of tents was at first prohibited as a matter 
', .....~ 

of cSDl,)'ll1"lace discipline, 80 the man dUB IBBll. abelters, a couple 

of feet into the around, and used their ponchos ~or shelter covers. 

During unloadiZl8 o)erat1ons, a la::rse part at the plle7 equitment 

disappeared, and until what was lett could be mde servicea\le, 

the lEn messed With 1. and 8 1lar1n8 Ifank COIII.Ianies. 
. '. . 

As soon as callp had Hen set up,tkemen were distributed to 

various sites to c~nce construction. '!he larpst and IIk)st 

1Japortant pro ject was lienderson Pield. !'hat story is related in 

the following pages. 

... 
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On September 2 a detail trom the Sixth Oonstruction Bat

talion under Lieutenant LId A.. P. Pratt took over construction and 

maintenance of lIendarson Airfield. They found a runway 3,800 teet 

long by 150 teetw:1da, with 150 clearance zones adjacent to the 

flight strip. ~e jape had not yet completed grad1Dg and clearing 

about 500 feet ot the flIght strIp near the center of the field. 

However, the Marine "lngineers had done enough sradlDS' to make the 

runway usable tor flshter planes. Jfhe soil was generally an un

stable, elastic" orga:n1c DIlckiwhlch had been corrected with 8I"avel 

base by the japs over a small portion ot the field. ~e tield 

had been leval..-craded ana rolled by the japs with DO provision tor 

dl"ainese. Cu.rr6nt use ot the field by Jlavy and Marine fighter 

planes) cClllllblned w1tll 1Jltel'lDlttent rainy weather) create4 mud ruts 

wnich caused numerous plane crashes. At this ttme end in the days 

followi., IlOre planes were lost to the 'V. S. throUlh landiXl8' 

field di:f':f'iculties than in combat Witb "'the enemy. 

Work on t.e airfield was divided between clearine a 1,300

foot additional leDf"th of fli8ht strip, bu11di1l8" up a croft In .the 

existiD8' rtm1l'8.J') and finally surtacill8" with Marston mat. Operations 

were ce>qlicated by the :a.eceseit,. of keeJiq the field OlBn 10r 

:f'lyi~ at all times, and by shellings ~d bOWJbiD8s trom the Japs) 

who made the field one ot their prime- tarsets. 

Equipaent available for use on the fiell included 2 HD7 

Bulldozers, 5 International It yd. dUllp trucks, 1 A.da:ms patrol 

grader, 1 traxcavato~ana later on, a 5 yd. carryall scraper and 
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two ana1l scraJl8r8 borrolRld trClll the Marines.' In addition, the 


laps lett 8 small tandem rollers, of aieb 'two were made to operate 


under their 01lll power and the rest ,pulled 'tend8m 'b78.'''cat- ~ two 


or three to a tmit. there were also about 15 lQ VuclCs. ~ 1ap 


equipD9nt was s1m1lar in des1(rIi. 1;0 ......lsh or' 4msrican 8lIiul:p1lent, 

'; .~. 

but of cheaper construction. '!he 1ap trucks res8lllbled American 


Pontiac and Chevrolet models of about 1936. 


!be airfield stor,J can best be told in ChronolOSical order. 


On September a a craw under Chi~ C&rJ8nter' 8 llate r.L(JJ'd 10hnson 


started maintenance wor_ on the ~lel.d, 'tUling ani gra41ns- ruts with 


a mixture ot cl8.Y', rotten stona)ed coral. ' . .At U -the an had
J.... 
" '_.'... 

. .' ~.. ~', ~'. ·P,,:,'· ,.~~ 

tbeir first attack by a lone 1a, bomber.Bis bClllbs JD:1.ssed the tlel.d 

b:9 a wide IE.r8in. It was not untU later in".~Ptem\er·that the lapI 

bombers beaan to 8et the range of t1le ,'lela.':" }!', ,-,.,• 
.,~ r J It:'.~· .'.~ .• ,~ 

In bombiDS" raids, there were aenerally two warn1l18s, a "Oonaition 

Yellow" and a "Condi tlon Bed.· -Conditlon YelloW" torewarned tbat 

enellY ,lanes would be overhead in 30 to "5 minutes. 1IIC0ndition Redft 

indicated the planes were in a posltion to bomb and called tor an 

1aIIlediate retreat to the toxbol.es.' !!he construction crews all 

: worked throupout the ftCondition YellOW", disperslDS' equIpment or 

cont1nu1D8 at their tasks. Ott tiEs the ·Condition Redft dld not 

appear untU the planes were overhead. 
. . -,

Crews under Chiet Shi,tltter Van llli:din Sarver and Chief Carpen- , 

ter's Mate Carl Butherford bas- 01e..1D1' an adc11tlonaJ. 1,300 teet 

ot runway and ltullding up the runway crown. Hundreds of coconut 

http:toxbol.es


c (." 


palms were cut and the stumps blasted with J"ap powder.' In locations 

where the soU was unsu1t~"le tor compaction, 1 t was axcavated to 

a depth ot 21 inches and replaced wi.th sravel, coral) and clay. In 

addition, a l2-inch cro\'m at the ce.ter ot the ruaway made a total 

thickness of 33 inches at SOOd base material. Gradina tor the crown 

was particular~ ditricult) as it was necessary continuelly to main

tain a smooth transition betwean the tlat portion ot the runway 

end the 12-inch crown, in order to J8I'1Dit continued plane o.eration. 

On Se,tember" a t18hter ,lane in lanc11D8" hit a h18h spot at 

cround, 100pe4 and burst into tJ..aa:es. a.!he pilot was rescQed by the 

.ftbrines and Seabees. 

110 protect the tiela frOID boabiIl88, the Marines manne. sun 

eavlacements at various locations alo. the tliS'ht strip. ])urill8' 

an attack on October3rd, ~cky*lbyer, seaman secon! class, 

jUJlll)8d into a Ech1ne 8IlIl Rit, III8llD.8d the l'Wl)and was credited 

With briD81DB down a J"ap Zero. Por this action be 1t'8S posthuIIxmsly 

decorate4 with the S1lver Star. .Jar later was killed in an attack 

by a J"ap plane while servins aboard a JOntoon barae. "Be was the 

tirst Seabee to be awarded the Silver S'tar. 

!he first larae-scale IQ'iDC ot Itlrston lIB.t belan on SeptElllber 

25, and about that time the ?lytngPortresses started to use the 

field. Small sections ot mat which pre!1ously had been laid over 
. 

unstable base were removed, 8lld the base corrected. '!his matting-, .... 

althouah bent and curved under daily usa&e '" the planes, had held 

tqsether sad served successtull7 to bridge over sott spots. In 
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some locations, after the matt1Ds' was placed, the corrected base 

would settle, resultins in a shallow, hollow ,area. It was tound 

that these areas coulcl be re1ledied by litt1:D& the asB8llbled mat 

with bars and shaHiD8' additiona! till ma:tarial throURh the mesh. 

Work was also cOlllllenced on the mtt1Dg at taxi1fBY stubs to hard" 

standiIlS" areas. 

During the early part of Octobert a .Tap offensive pushed the 

Marine lines back to the Lunga River at a point some 150 feet ott 

the west end of the runway on Henderson Yield. Witil. the laarines 

entrenched and f1ahtinc at one and of the field t the Seabees were 

carr~ on construction at the other. 

In add!tion to air raids, which at'tirst occurred so reauJ.

arly ever, noon that conditions "Yello.... and "Bed" couldalJa:)st 
~",,~ " 

be anticipated, there was mtnor sniJtqrfram the adjacent hills 
. ~..4· " ~ 

an~ woods and a gore serious annoyance Mnawn as ·Pistol Pete." 

·Pistol PeteR was one or more .Tap six-inca art1ller~ pieces hid

den away in the lIills. Be had the ra1J88 on Henderson Yield and 

other stratesic locations. J[e shelled for 15 or 20 8I1nutes
J 

usually about l118al ti.lE t seneral1y creat1.D&' more IEntal bazard 

than _terial a.amace. In the' caBe., of th, airfield, "Pistol PeteR 

at one time forced all planes to IOOve to a new tl1Cht strip. In 

other instances, he would dema8e the Jhrston IDlt, which would then 

.. '"have to be repaired under fire. 

!he condition ot the run~s was not the onlJ cause of plane 

accidents. On the 12th ot October, three t~ter planes took ott 
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in a cross wind. The first plane went tart w8.'1 down the runway, 

veered to the left) and crashed into some coconutpallE. !he second 

plane pined enoup alti'tude to clear the top ot the trees and was 

causht in a lUSt ot wind to crash. in the woods. '!he third plane 

pined just sufticient altit.ude to clear the aroundJ when it was 
'j ·.t , 

blown otf tIe runway and crashed into a parked water tank and burst , . 

into fl8lll8s. The ,llots ot all three planes were rescued by the 

lErines and Seabees. they attributed the crashes to cross-wind 

currents. On November loth Chief' Carpenter' s Mate Arthur 1Jalde

man, in charge ot a maintenance crew 40 ins reJB.ir work on 'Henderson 

Pield, was walld.!IB 40wn 'the side ot the strip as a dive bomber came 

in to lana.. Chief' Baldeum, ~\a his bade to the ,lane, did not 

notice that it was ha~ difticulties. 4 cross wind caUSht the 

plane just as it touched the field~ f'p~eiDS' it to the side of the 

runway and into. the c}liet, killinS kill 1a.stantl)J. Haldeman, the 

leadill8' chief' at COJIpany D, was one of the best-likea chiefs in the 

battalion. 

October 18 and 14 were particularl,. busy days at Henderson 

'Pield. "l'.b.e J"aps in the hills observed. all activi-ties oil the island. 

fJ."wo days earlier, a la:rae continsent of A:I!T.rq troops had landed on 

Guadalcanal. To prevent the troops from consolidating their 

positiona, the J"aps launched an all-out sea, ailj and land assault 

in an attempt to retake the island. 1he attack started a~ 11:45 A.U.·~ 

on October 13. A.pproxima.tel, 30 twin-enained J"ap boabers dropped 

their bombs on the airtiela, and with improved a1a made several 

direct hits on the ~omoer strip. 
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v. S. t'iahter planes took ot't 1aIted1ately in pursuit ot' fojots 

wa:rbirds. .As soon as the la..st pl.ane lett the around, the entire 

battu10n turned out to assist in re,airiIlC''' the daJnese. Specially 

loaded trucks,wh1ch were standinc by for such an &mersency,carriei 

STavel to help fill the bomb craters. 6thers carried e\uipment for 

repairins the Marston mat which had been torn and shattered by the 

bombs. Peavies were used to pull the pins _ich held. '\he III&t sec

tiona interlocked. Entire sections were replaced and fitted into 

the undamaaed mat. Every man went to work, either ,ickiD8" u, pieces 

of mat, pieces of shrapnel, or helpins to backfill and ~omtac' the 
'. 

craters. 8ecause there were not enoush shovels to ~!,ly'all the 

nen (nearl,. ever,- JDm in the battalion was there~ man:y usea 

tbeir hel.J'lr3ts to pick up earth till and carry it to the bo_ craters. 
:' 

T:lree planes had \sen hit; several fuel drums were a:f'i~Jand a number 

of small aJaUnition dumps are left blazina, keelina small calibre 

shells popping for hours. 

At 2: 00 P.!L a second :night ot Jap bombera hi t} the field and 

reJeateeJ the ID:)rn1D8' s depredations. At 2:45 P. M. there was another 

al~, but the bo.t.ers were intercepted before settiIl8" to the :UelC). 

tr-~e men worked all afternoon to let Henderson Pield into service. 

Jeter dark they returned to ca.t for noon ebow. 

'Blat niaht abou.t midaiSht, t:he air raid alarm sounded, and 
. 

shortly atterwards several star shells li't up the ca.,p and JJenderson .4' 

lield. 'l!:le star shells marked tb.e be8'iftDiD8 ot a barrase of l4-inch 

and smaller shells trcu a. Jap tleet cons1stiIl8' ot' a \attlesh1p, 

crUisers) and iestroyer escort. '!he shelling lasted a'bo"t two end 
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one-hal:f' hours. One 14-inch shell struck and colla,sed a foxhole 

sllelter1ll,1' su: leaDees. 'lwo _n in a near~ fomole, B. L. Oslorne, 
.j"" 

SFlc, and D. L. Gillis, SFlc, hear1nr the cries for help, left their 

own shelter and rescued five of the men &add heavy ahell fire. One 

shell exploded so close it splattered them with dirt. '!he sixth IIWl 

in the hole, B. L. Thom:pson, ~, diad of suffocation. J'or their 

heroic action, Osborne and GUlis were rec<:»:al3nded tor a citation, 

and received the Silver Star. 

Af'ter the shellint, strona- 3'ap aircr8:rt concentrations bombed 

Henderson Field and the camp in three waves, the raid laatilW until 

5:30 	A.. .. 

Henderson Yield 'SUffered 21 boles in the .lIarston ae.t J lIIOst of 
" ' 

the. due to tlle ahellinc. Of 16 1'lyinc 'ortres8es which were On the 
'.. "w~\. ~.,

field, only one was daDa8ed. It was 48e1Bd'eSs8ntial to r17 the 
.>If.!- "",;,., 	 . "J ",:lj ~ r~ • 

l'ortresses out 1s&diately. "VsinS' only 2.600 teet of runway, the 

remaining 15 skipped the shell craters and took off successfully, 
,::\)' . 

except for cae plane which cut • tire on same \om Marston mattinS' ., 	 . 

and 	had to be abandoned. 

Bspairs to the ~ed field b~ ~eaiatelv after the fl~ht 

of the Fortresses. I'ortunate~ the J'ap cruisers had used arJIDr..,' 
piercing shells, whicb Eae holes. SOJle l5-and 20-feet deep. but ot 

>, • • ~, ,\ 

relatively small 4iE!ID!Jter. However, soe of the "bcab craters were 
. 

40 feet in di.eter. '!he hollow", aJ:fIIOr.,iercill8' nose of the .ells 

was found intact in a n-.ber of instances, even to the good condition 

of the threads waich attached the nose to the casi~. 
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A.t 9:30 A.M., noon, 1:00 P.M., 2:15 P.M., and aaain a little 

later, the fieli was bombed by, enelDy crafi. "Pistol Pete" also 

kept banc1na away. Holes were put into the strip as fast as they 

ooilla. be repaired, and tllen re,a1red as tast as tile, were made. 

Our aircratt us"- the f1elcl throushout the attacks. 

larly on the IDOrninC ot October 15 there was another lIeavy 

shelling last1nB SO minutes by lap cruisers. !he man were tore-

warned that eneay transports were standinB by and that 1f' the Mlu'ines 

retreated, the Seabees were to fal.l 'back wi.th them and aid in the 

defense of the 1sland. With only one ritle available tor every two 

Seabees, it was an un'le~sant prospect.. which fortunately taileci to 

material1ze. the .Tap bombers hit the runway aaain,to make a total. 

ot 53 h1ts in 48 hours. 

On October 16 and 17 the tielcl was scain shellec! and bombed. 

On October 17 1n a noon bombi1l8' by 47 .Tap planes, 35 were downed by 

'0. S. fi&hters and ant1-aircra1't def'ense. Three tl1lht strips were 

constructed to supplement Henderson ~1eld. lUmber One was a ro1lea

turf str1p}4,500 f'eet by 300 teet
J 

8nd was constructed in ~ee days 

under Ch1ef' Carpenter's Mite Wal.ter J'osiyn. '!he sese was cut to a 

height of' about 18 1nches, h1.llllDOcks leveled, 014 fOxholes tilled, 

and the field rolled. .Ill equipment use~ in t:bis work was ;Fapanese. 

A.t one time 1n October, "this f1Shter strip served all air tl'att1c, 
. 

including :8-l"s, when "Pistol Pete" made Henderson !1eld untenable. .." 

tr1Jll1ber Two was a grad1Dg job acoomp11shed with a s1D8le carryall 

and one buJ.ldozer which pu1J.ed see .Tap trusses Haed into a draa-
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lrumber Ifhree was a rolled..tttrt striJ used op.lv'ror dispersal. '!base 

last two strips ware on the t'ront 11ne~ at ~e .:1JE they were con
~'i\('.·": ·!i(.·t"c"·~.:. .~!: 

structed. llarlne patrols set UJ .placements md stood guard over 

the construction work. Worls on Jlumber '!wo wes ~elayed by -P1stol 
'" $, -;: ,j ~:< -ff ~ , 

Pete~ and 1ap snlpers. .umber !bree waS constructed in :tront ot' the 
~ .. \ , .. 

barbed wire protecting the lines~ ~t prior to cOII!Pletion ot' ltumber 
. - . ;" .- .,~ 

Three, the job was secured one eveningj ant em the-'D~ht of' the t'ollow

ing day \he laps eJl88l8d V. s. J.::J:IIr:/ troops a~r?S8 one eM ot the strip• 
. - ". 

Iombln&'s and shell1np cont1nued thNUp'the latter' part ot' 
.')- "' 

October and Wovember, lmt 9.J1 a redu~ed sca+e~~ .iil the l.atter part ot' 
• ~ , • < 'i ~"~ 

',_; :r.' • 

November, Henderson :Jield was turned over,to the. Mu-1ne .v~atlon 
• .., '~i' ~. 

Ensineers. At that t1Jle, 5,400 t'eet 01: a.t l:I.ad:be~n laid and the 
. , 

; , ~ 

relllllinder ot the tl.1Sht st:""!p 1.tDJro~d. to serve hea~ tra:tt'lc Il1thout 

the necessity ot Marston nat. 

It is the proud recori ot the S1:rth 'that despl:te the shelll. 
,~~ 

and baab!D8's suttered 111' the 'field, It was never Out ot oteration for 

1B)l"e than tour hours and was .always kept in condltlon so that in 

emergencies tighter planes were able to l.and and 1::ake ott as r .... u1red. 



T----··, 
' •• '. ? 

.: "{ ,.,. 

Within a week atter land1nc, tagts were erected and more 

el.aborate fomoles constructed. !he necessity tor this latter item 

was learned the hard lIay. 

Durintr the tirst boatbin&-, shortlJ' atter aidniaht. on Se:ptamber 

2, the _n took cover in shallow, open-trench foxholes. ,llan¥ turned 

on their backs and watched the show. !his eaq attitude continued 

tor two or three days. 'l'hen CaE a \omb1n8' whicli' found several 

Seabees and eleven llerines ali in one ahallOlf trench. IJ!he 1Iarines 

decided the trench was too crowded and IDOved to a nearby eravel ,it• 

.An anti-personnel boD tell nearby and killed aU eleven _n. These 

anti-personnel boabs, calle. "daiq cutters, It were llet to explode 

U(km. initial contact, and would clean a eo-toot 4i81118ter erea at 

the surface ot the &round, throwing 8hrap.~,:bolts, razor blades) 
, I· 

and assorted debris. It they b.it a t?ee) they ,would explote and 

shower downward. 

Foxholes ot revised construction were at least 4 teet deep, 
., 

3 teet wideJand 6 to g teet lo~. !he tot was.covere. with coconut 

lOSS and crowned with a 2-to 3-toot earth cover. IItmV were furnished 

with alee,1DC sear, ciaarettes, and rations for all-niSht use. l6,)st 

were built with the entrance in or ver" close to the tents. 

Pood was an especially critical pro~lea aur~ ~he first tbrae 

months ot camp; in tact, the scarcity ~t tooi .revente6 brins1n8 

:a:>re _n to the island at a t1llla when eve17 band co1&ld have been 

used. Chiet Com.dss8r7 Steward Rudder, in charse ot the Commissary 

De,artaent J utilized availa~le supplies to the utmost. '!wo meals a 
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day consistiDs ot captured lap rice, oats,or speahetti, along with 

an occasional side dish ot canned tranks or "corned w1l1i~" aade up 

the menu tor nearly a IJk)nth. there was bolled rice, rice luddina-. 

chile and rice, tomatoes and rice, and rice with raisins. 'Drlotticiall.y, 

there were also rice weevils and 1l0l'llSJ which saaet1mes tallea to rise 

to the surface for sk1mad~ when the rice was 'oiled. Wative cattle 

on the island helped to furnish an occasional Ileal 0", fresh _at. 

~e tirst hamburser was served shortly after a cow attacked Chiet 

Rudder. Cattle hit by shell trasmants were otficially available tor 

chowjand stranplJ enouah, the IDrtalit.y a.>D8' the non-tubercw.ar 

cows was quite hish. Sweets were l~ted to a Jap suser-syrup candy 

ot various flavors. Yor I118n wo1'tCiI!&' trom dawn. to dusk on construc

tion work, end then in the evenings liv1nC in fomoles, it was 

,retty al.1.e 8OiDB. At the end of the first Jlk)nth, IIIaQ ribs stood 

out like was~boards. 

Later, as retr1&eration 1I'&S set up and l1k:)re supplies brouaht in, 

conditions improved so that it was JOssible to serve turMey dinners 

for !hanksg1v1Il8' and Chris_as. 

Durin&' the firs1; week in October, cmap was transterred to a 

new location between Henderson Yield and the beach, and set up in 

mrs pelDanent torm. A battalion office and carpentry, ~tographic.J 

and Sign shops were established. A sick bay, hospital, JOstofficeJ 

and repair shops roundecl out the Campi ~ill8' it a self-su:f'ticient 

unit. 

Plans and 8uxv'eys, under Lieutenant W. ft.. Day, turned out Ilana 

~or roads, buildinss and all construction projects. Job surve,a 
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were also made by this detail. In DanJ instances, road-location 

parties woula ruB surve~s up to the tron~ lines. !WO la, transits 

and a J"ap level were usea extensively' tor 18J'Out work. !he Instru

ments were of good quality and s1D'd.lar in 4es1p to .lmerican-made 

instruments. 

At t1:Jles there _re as many as 100 C8l'J6nters workilJC under 

Carpenters S. J. BlSS1ns and C. II. netcher. fourteen Quonset huts 

were llullt, several in the heart of, the Ju;Dale. Ibst ot the huts 

were tor Marine Aviation aalleys and Dsshalls .•. and tor traval hos

pitals. 'fb.e hospital huts re,uired special construction, partitions, 
. 

and even runn~D8" water. 'fha first two huts ~uilt in the ju,nale were 

completely destroyed by an ene:m;r 14-tnCh shell. . Another shell, 
l ,~ , 

hitt1n&" a few teet trom the huts and directly lnte, a dulout, killed 

tive officers tr.. one 1'l1Sht squadron 1Iho were alee,iD8 there when 
- ".' .' 


, .,.. "i'#' -:- -;>-< >. • _;" ~;! ,-" . _ ;._ ~ ...., 


the shell struck. On a Mll adjacent to Henderson )'ield. the J'aps 

had constructed a larse .B8'Oda-11lte bu1ld1n8'. ITem 1tams tound in 

the lulldiDB, it ap:parently had been used bp the l'aps as a pilots' 

club house. The carpenters remdeled the interior and put in 

desks an4 otfice furniture. Later when the 1a, boabers "san hittinC 

the runway strip day after day, it was t1'MJusht the bu1l4ina- maht 

serve the Ja,s as.a auide in calculatiD8' a \oJIb .. release spot. 70r 

this reason, the building was razed and the lumber salwaed tor 

other uses. The carpenters constructed .. sianal towe~ for control.", 

ot trati'ic at Henderson .ield, radar and beacon masts. '.they also 

constructed the chapel tor lather Gehrins, pictures of Which were 
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teatured in ~e" magazine. It is interest:lns' to note tha't every 

piece ot lumber used by the Se~ees and ~ines in the first 'two 
I w" 

ID)nths on the island was salvaaed tram. la, materials. 

Irca the outset ot work at Gua4a1canal, it was oonsidered 

desirable to obtain a photosra)hic record ot oonstruction progress 

and unusual conditions encountered. rus ass1Qnment was liven to 

!'rank deSiJIone, PhoMlc, who in private life operatea his own studio. 

With a dark room s11Chtly larger than a ,hone booth, and us1IlC a 

salvapd lap motorcycle tor transportation, he oltta1ne4 hundreds ~ 

4 x 5 :prints, 35 _ Kodach:rome,aud rolls ot movie tilm. R1s excellent 

:photographic work was acknowladpd in a letter from BuDocks in 

WashinSton. 
.. 'i~ 

Another s,eo1alist trca civil lite who tollo~ ..is own ~o-

feSSion was Al Browne, Ptrlc, 1IlIose ehoj' turned out 81&nB tor the 

Marines, ~, lIavy and Australian Jlorces. -.,uipment stencils, road 

markers and educational cartoons. srave -·Jl8rkers. 118" all in the d.e1"A 

work. Balleo turned C)Ut a nUllber of spec1al ~4es1ans in color, in
;: 

cludins a larse Seabee ins1p1a" wlt1ch not only advert1sed the S1xth, 
, . 

but save eviaence of its professional a\llities. 

2he trans)ortat10n and e,uipmsnt center operated under Jns~ 

Auausterter and Cavanaush. and tae aftiliated shops constituted one 

ot the most bl]ortant delartll8Jlts in the c... It ... their job to 

keep the ~uipaent distributed amonw the various jobs anaJaost ~ .

portant ot all. to keep it runn1D8'.· Chiet Machinist t s Nates BalE 
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plementil:lc this sh.op was a blaoksnith a,nd we141ns shop operate« by 

Chief' Carpenter's mate Huebner and Ch.1ef Sh1pfitter Bu:f':f'lDan. 

Ifhere were some 100 :rap 3-ton stake4 tibd1e4 trucks on the 1slana., 

with about 25 allotted to the 'the !hese truoks had low beds, whioh 

made theD ideal tor loadin&' and unload1ng on the beaoh. Repairs 

were mstl» a lIl8.~ter ot" 1nter-ohanain& parts. Incidentally, &rease 

racks and many oth.er garage accessories were furn1Shed by the ~aJanese. 

Several. 4:0..BP .Tap "IQTO" tractors, s1m1l1ll' in desip to "Cletracs," 

were put 1nto serv1ce tor the Seab~s in oae wB.3J or another. Sone 

were used in the tield, others salvasei for tarts. Steer1ng clutches 

and other units were ada)ted for use with American "AC" and "Inter

national" tractors. the upkeep of' American .,ui)lDent was most 

difficult because of' lack at spare parts. !he work ot the \lack

anith and welains shop was invaluable in making ana relllalcins- Jarts. 

!here was fine cooperation and mutual assistance between \he Marines 

ana the 8eabees in helpinS' to keep each other's 8quiJllllnt runniDB. 

~e .Tap rollers were 8-ton taniemB powered with Aaerican-made 

Pord Mbdel A and Y-8 motors. In one case a motor was str1pped down 

and the bearinss relD:lved and around to tit 8ll RD-8 tractor. Radia- (' 

tors were :particularly vulnerable to shell traptents; however, 

repairs were expecUted by B. A. J)u.vall, :no, who made new radiators 

out of' m:ttal aDIIlUnition cases. At one t1me Chief' Huebner maae and 

rigged a 5-ton plattonn crane using tractor winches, 1ap structural 

allapes, and 8IL amphibious-tank Jlk)tor. To distinguish it trom the 

Horth.est cranes in the battalion's etu1JRBUt, this item was dubbed 

the "Southeast" crane. 
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The Seabeea have Deen described aa.capable of fix~ anything 

from. a wristwatch to a stea1J!lSllovel. It was true of the Sixth, 

even. to a watch-repair shop. 'l'he watch repairman, Barman Boester, 

Slc, bad nDre work than he coulcl handle. )Ie serviced watches for 

the~, VayY and Marines. Watch repair had been his hobby before 

jo1niDg' the Navy. 

Nl8ht life in ~he 6th C.B. camp was anythi~ but a quiet affair. 

'l'!:-..e bo_1118" and shell.iD8's ai.llBd at Henderson 'Iield also included 

the camp, which was Within a q,uarter of a mile. 8egiDl'liD8" Oot.ober 13. 

and for nearly two weel$s thereafter, Jk)st En alent tile niSbts in 

their foxholes. 

In ad41tion to the previousl. aoted heav" bombinss and ahel1inas, 

there were misan.ee attacks nearl7 ever» cJq and nia'ht. It as .. 

f'requ.ent occurrence for "Pistol Pete" to breall up a chow line, or 

for a ainsie SDallllane, popularly called ~ash1ng ~ch1n. Willie," 

car:r;,ring two or three boBbs to Callse a nishtly retreat to 'the 

foxholes. Auother hazard duriDB the Jlk)ntht of SeptemDar and October 

'.7as the tttri88er-ha.py" condition of Marine and Seabee .entries, 

twhich made it very unWise to venture anywhere at night. On one 

black niSht J;usign Webb, Navy bomb-disposal officer who liveS with 

e.e Sixth and who faced cJea.threauJ.arly ift his wortr of clisarmiD.g' 

live bombs and tOr);ledoes, spent an unhappy five minutes under the 

muzzle of the bria sentryts rifle -- fortunately not loaded -

before Chief Master at Arms Musen identified him. 

!he 6th suffered very few casualties in camp from the afore
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mentioned shellings and 'boJllbiDgs, princ.1pally because ot their 

wall-oonstructed toxholes. Marines bivouacked in adjacent areas 

under temporary shelters lost IIBDY En. 

During the tirst months on GuadalcanalJ the lEn .::Irked lona

hours on _ager rat-ions cd With little Ileep_ ~e1r resistance 

becatm low"and several hundred tell pre, to malaria. However, 

under the leadership ot Deeter R. !harp, Senior M3d1csl O:tticer, 

and Doctor 1. :r. llaaer, almost all cases were checked at an earl,. 

stage. OnlJ one IlIaD. 4ied ot Dalaria. Irophy'lactic 'osase ot 

atabrine ana mosqU1to-control measures belpecl to bold the disease 

in check. 

In all, 31. mn in ~e 6th were evacuated trait Guadalcanal 

because ot wouncla or nervous brealtdowns, 13 H1lled in action) and 

2 diea ot illness. 
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c. W1T:sR.FI\ONT OPERATIONS 

Unloading trom ships to beaches was accomplished by means of 

~ns boats, tank lishters ani pontoon ~ses operated by .avy 

personnel. Working- parties of llarines and Seabees aenera1ly did 

~eir own unloading, except during- critical- periods when it was 

necessary for the Marines to man the tront lines and the Seabees 

to take over. Initially, coconut 101 raaps about 35 feet long and 
I • • 

wide enough to acc~Odate a truok ~re constructed on the beach. 
J\ 

!he rallps extended .far enourh into the water to noat a Hi_ins 

boat at one end. Loadlnl' clirectly frOll the boat to trucks was 

accomplished b,y a power. operated cable,. which ran thr~gh a sheave, 

supported on an A-Frame at the end of the ramp, to a winch on the 

beach. 

Later, three piers of t:lmber construction were 1:MI~t along 

the beach. !he first job, perforaed under the supervision of 

Ca.!'fenter Pletcher, was to rebuild an, " existilll' pier at the nola". " 

R. O. B. tt, ~ Beach. Creosoted telephone' »elea left lay the 

;raps were used ~o replace d8.JJ18led " ", pUing. Pile caps and 

stringers were all x lO't . seCtion) ana 1ihe deckilll".2n x '", all 

furnished 'by "rojo. On the aay it was completed, npiatol Peten 

lot the ra.nee on I. O. 8., wrecked a newly completed sianal towe::, 

and forced the ~n world.nf' on \he pier to scatter to fox boles. 

It was necessary to abamJon N. O. ".J~d the ,ier was left unused 

'or a consi4erable ti~ thereafter. 
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In lieu of the a~ove pier, two smaller piers, 52 feet lo~ 

by 2S feet wideJwsre construci.e?Jone at the Rnew N. O. B.D; (Lu:nsa 

Lagoon) the. other at Red Beach. IJ.Ibe pier at Lunge. Lagoon was 

named ttJennings landingD in honor of Chief Shipfitter 'ennings. 

:During Cktober there was an acute shortasa of av~iion 

gasoliae on Guadalcanal. It was necessar,y to ferr,r all gasoline 

from 'l'ulagi in drums. Oft.~s the Seabees would be called upon
• 

to assist Navy and Marine. persOImel in unloadint tperations. G:l 

Oltober 15, arte.r ciark, a detail was sent to the 'beach to unload ps 

brought in by a nYippeelt boat frOil tuJ.s.ri. Arriving' at the beach, 

the scene was s\dc'le.Uy lit by two aerial flares, followed by a half 

dozen boMbs or so from nwashing Machine Willien anc1 a. fri_nil. -!he 
,;.., 

lIEn took shelter in Marine dugouts aloD£' the hach. Mout an hour 

after the planes aisappeared, the ~ ferr,. arrived. ':the psoline 

was quickly unloruJed and <iistributed in caches along tbe \each•. 

'J!he last drum had hardly re~ched the. beach when Ja, shits IIlOved in 

and opened fire on Henderson 'field. '!he shelling. continued for over 

an hour, until U. S. surface craft forced the ;fap shiRs to flee. ~ere 

was no loss of personnel or gasoline during' the two attacHe. 

The following day, Cktober 1', a.aetail of 17 nen unler Chief 

Sh1pfit,er Jennings was sent two _les off .led Beach with a pontoon 

bEL? and fuel druE to unload psoline from the now-fYOus airdraft 

tender, the converted destroyer ~Farland. JUst after the last drum 
J!!!I"T 

was filled and before the lines could be cast off, ~ap dive bombers 
J . 

swooped in. !he first wave aaissed ccmpletelyj the second hit the barge) 
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which burst into llames.aM the thfrd scoree! a hit on the fantail.I ' 

of the ~rar1and, expllXiing" tae c1epth dharges. In the strafing

"J:'l..ich accompanie41 the bomDing, several planes "are broUSht down by 

the McFarland I s guns. "lhose on the harp who were alUe dived into 

the 'Wat.er and were picked up within:~ee minutes 'llY the orew of a 

H:ir#ins boat. Both the Seabees and the crew of the r.clarlaniJ were 
"' . ~-.. 

hit heavily. Of the men in the 'th, 'R... ~. Watson 8l'lI3 S. B. Hale 
, \ 

were severely lmrned b.J the flain,. psoline, D. L. t)illis, SFlc, 
,.r( 

suffered a ruptured: ear drum,ana eicht men were reported IUllei 

in action. '&ese were Chief' Shipfitter 3enilinis, '1. A. Addor, CM2c; 

:I. t. 8rinker, CN3c,; 1. A. Desks, CM3c; ,. v. ~ensen, SF2c; J. J. 
:J 

Plas, S2c; E. 8. ~anney, 820; and~. c. Meyer, S2c.1h 'route to .. . 

the beach, W. 1. Curry, SIc, adainistereci artificial respiration 


'to Watson, who suffered severely .frail shock. ' ,'~, Ji,vember 7th, 


.hila a crew of Seabees 1IB8 building a pier .it the new 1f.0.B. am. 


another was unloading lighters aloIlB the beach D9f4rby, a 'ap sllb .. 


~e fired a torpedo at a cargo ship whiCh was stanainlt by. The 


torpedo missed the ship and beach~ ItseJ...f not. IIDre than 50 feet from r 

, 

the men. It. gave 'thea ,,\die a scare, but fortunately, failed to 

explode. A second torpedo was more. accurately aiEd) and the ship was 

bit. 
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.I). ROAD 00 BRIDGE COHSDlUCTION 

. 
the oth C. 8. durina' its at., on au.t.alcanaJ. con- ' 


structed aM maintained about 24 miles of" road. !be principal 

.. I; 

road jobs were as f.:tlows:,.Fighter one to:,iChter three, It 
. .frt ~-/r. '_ <

miles; Ntween the Tenaru mi tunp Aivai!: 4i·aues;~ro. the 

Lwtp l\iver to the Matanikau Riftr, 2t ~~esj~froJl the 

tuniS. River to the beach, 2/3 miles; from ~he .t..mga Lagoon 


, --)L 

to t IRile beyond the 'fenaru, zt miles; and llllintenance of 12 

lilIes of road in the Lunca Lacoon, - 'rena.rU'iu.v~ &rea. Almost 

. 


allot the construction supervision was,UDIer Chief Petty Officers 
. t" , 

1'. L. Johnson, ~. I. Caffa:il and V. M.1Iarver. .;. 

Initia.llJ, road work was lillLted;Ji.ue"to .the construction 
. :..:~ -:;i' 

work which was UJrler wa:y at the airfields ~'.ilQWeve'r,· atter 'the 
d. ' ~''1' rt 

J 

'battalion was relieved of airfield ,.ar!c,J!~,;~e of ItoV'8lUer.l' 

. ",f!,~t~f:<C , " .' , ' 


a great tDa!l1 lien were diverted to road_k~"'Au of the roads, 


excepting- the road between the Lun.. and .~~uRivers, were
/. <:, ~ 

gravel roads. Contrary to the road-buildiIW Factise, no attelr¥t 
..g,;;<:. , 

was matie to remve the layer of orsame iiate:pial- i. e.)dried 

leaves, plants, etc.- which fo:nnect sort of n1:t-base £01' IIOst of the 

roads. A 12 ..inch to 18..inch clay blanket was ~illed over .the 

orsanic, traffic-compacted and ~ur.faced with 6 inches of' gravel. 

!he roads Ire>ve4 adequate for tbe. traffic served, 1Ihicb was 1W)S'hly 

light and heavy trucks arui .,bUe armattent. <*"" 

'J:he road between the Lungs. and Natanikau was luu't up and 

SUrfaced 'ltith 18 inches to 24 inches of coral. After traffic 

compaction ana .ith slight maintenance in \ladi~, it compared 

favor~Oly with a surfaced highway. 



Much of the delay in road 1m;iJd.1ng was due to lack ot 

equipment. At first, there were only 4 bullciozers, 2' 5yd.scrapers, 

1 patrol gradeIj and several trucks. "lhis equipnent was at times entirely 

di-verted to airfield. work. 

'l'ypical of the difficult situations encountered was the eon

struction of the Itldarnmy Yom-" b:t'idge on the road between "lighter 

Strips One and'lhree. '!'he \:r:fAge spanned a sall creek over which 

the Marines had ,reviously planked a crossinl b.r sinkinc~ 

8Jftphibious tanks for piers. M the tanks kept s.i.nIt1.ng, BO 1:IJ.at 

it was necessary to build a new 'bridge. '~Seabee crew, under Chief 

Carpenter's Mate Jesse Caffall, us~ a pinch bar, cross-cut saw, 

a double-bit axe) and some ba.ling wire) constructed a 4O-foot hridge 

of two 20..foot spans, which E.S put into use for heavy truck traffic. 

The 'th C. 8. comtructed"four major vehicle briciges, rantrinB' 

in lenst,h trOll ~ feet to over 200 feet. This work was llIlder the 

general supervision of Carpenter 'lletcher. (he of the aKlst important 

spanned the fast-flO'lling Lung. River on the Lunsa River Road. connecting 

the front lines near Henderson 'Pield with the Marine Bs.se Supply Camp 
• ? 

and Hospital. "In construction of this 'bridse" a ,Ue driver was fab- ? 
ricated from J'ap structural shapes. '!he bridae, when completed, was 

225 feet loDB' with L 1O-toot roadwq. 

Initially the Lunca was spanned b.Y a narrow coconut·log bridge 

constructed qy the japs. It was not str~g enOU8h for trucks, 80 they-".., 

had i:o ford t.he river ancl would o£t:ilJles get sbAck.· In high _ter, 

t.h3 stream was ialpa.ssa.ble. Work on the In-idge was begun on Se!)tem.ber 14. 

By October 11 I.Qore than half of the piling bad been ciriven lllhen hiah 
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water, resulting from the heav" rains in the hills, washed o~t 

the Jap bridge and carried it. down. stream to "here the new bridge 

was being constructed. the jap briage bit the new work, sheared 

two piles, and tUllble4 the pile driver into the river. 

'l'his occured just l.efore the major 3ap offensive to retake the 

island on October 13. Because of the ~iate necessity for the 

bridse, men were put to work sal~":J:u,aMr from the Jap bridge. A 

te.porary pontoon bridge was constructed utiIll' empty fuel drull1S and 

the Jap Imber. 1)urinB' the action of October 13, 14~and 15th, 'the 

brid~ carried traffic bearing casualties to -the dressing stations 

at the rear and carrying 8.l8m1tian to the front.· It was kept in use 

~ti1 the new bridge was COMpleted October 25. 

The 1u.nga bridge was mlled Douflas Briige, after Chief Shipf,itter 

DolAg1as, who supervised its construction. It was 2J) feet above the 

river bed and was constructed of 5 pile bents. Oreosoted Jap telephone 

poles of about 12...incb diameter were used for pilin,.. Caps lI.'Sas\U"'ing 

14 incbes by 14 iftc~es in ledtions were hewn from tropical lumbe5 which 

ranged from good grades of' teak IlIUi rosewood to a poor mahogany. 'raj0 

also fu-rnished I be8.11S for stringers and moat of the deck t1Jftber. 

The 'bridse was designed for a 2O·ton loading but supported greater 

l.oMs in carrJiIlff beavy artillery. 

Less than two weeks after Douglas lSridse was const:ructed, work 

on another aridge of the same type was begun. '!'his ...icl89, I118.aslII'ing 

209 feet in length, sa.t 15 feet above 'the river bed and had a. 2O-foot 

roadway. l.t spans tIce !enaru River at a point where the Japs once tried 



tc b:-eak t.hrough the Marine lines. It was e.stimated by, the Marines that 

over .00 J"aps were buried in the amddy bed of the river just Delow the 

bridge. "l'rainer 1h-idJe (so named in honor of Chief Shipfitter 'framer, 

who supervised its construction) presented greater problems than the 

fi:-st bridge, in that the supp~ of Jap timber "as becoming exhau.sted, 

a.l:d it was aecessary to hew Dl3.!lY of the timbers from trees cut in. the 

21sarby jungle. Hatch covers from a torpedoed ship made part of the 

decking. !'rainer Bridge was opened to traffic on December 5, 18 da,ys 

f!'OIIl the start of cOlls"tnlction. 

Work was started December' on a third bridse, spanning the 

matanikau ~iver, in which the girders were Ia, steel roof trusses. 

rt!is bridge .as seventy-five percent completed when ~ed over to 

~~-~'; 26th Battalion on 2 J"aOQary. 'l'he front lines at one time were less 

tha~ a halr~le from the bri4se_ However, encounters with the ~aps 

were limited to occasional ~ar shells which tell ift the nearb.y 

ju~g.!.e. 

~her bridges included a 9O-foot trestle across a ~ch on 

the road to fighter Strip 'lWo and several foot bridges. The most 

interesti~~ong the latter was a 168-foot suspension span across 

the Matanikau 1'1 ver. The bridse was supported by a 7IS-inch cable 

p.uled into position with a. tractor and anchored to a "dead manu. 

Cable clamps and. turnbuckles salvaged tr~ a 'orpedOed ship were used 

~n th~ 0onstruction. Marston mat bung fro. J/8~ch hanger ca~les 



( 


was the tJecki."lg. 

Hardware for all of the bridges was cut f'rora .1ap steel, heat

treated and tbxeaded in the battalion blacMsmith shop. 

( 
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E. PIPE LIHES AND '.W1K FARM 

One of the .ost important suppl1 operations involved the trans

porting and storage of aviation fuel for Henderson Field. At first, fuel 

drums were loaded from eargo vessels to lani~ barses, unloaded at the 

beach, and thence transported by truck to fuel dultps near the airfield. 

~se operations were cos~ of man power; and in addition, it was at 

tiDes impossi'ble to furnish 'by this method enou;h fuel to satisfy the 

re~uirements of adrcraft operat~from Henderson Field. 

Late in October work was begun on three 250-larrel tanks at 

Henderson field. !hese tanks were so located that it was pops1ble to 

roll drums from the trucks onto a rack .and empty them by Favity into a. 

trough Q.71d thence to the tank. "Fuel was drgn £rOIl the tanks by gravit!# 

flow into tank trucks for use on the airfield. In ])ecember additional 

storage ~olume was provided throuah the erection of one I,OOO-barrel and 

two IO,OOO-barrel tanks. !he tanks ware all of steel, pre-fabrieated, 

baIted construction. ~ provide a measure of safe~ against air attack, the tops 

of ~be sllaller tanks were covered 1Iith a 'bl..~t of coconut loSS and sam. 

1'he final step in the construction of the tank farm cOJlSisted of lQing 

a '-inch all-welded pipe line connec~ a distributins point on ~e &each 

to the. 1IIBl'ious tanks. '!he eom'b.-1action of. the. !ipe linea and tanks was uaJer 

the supervision loK,(jC) B. K.Slldth, assisted b.v Lt. Paul »aViS, attached 

to the. battalion temporarily for t.his duty ~ . 

On November 21. the unloading of vipe ana tank-fa.I'1lt. _terial for 

the lO,OOO-barrel tanIC frn i.ba U'.S.S.Libra ..s 1Jesun. By Iovel6er 24th, the 

site. for the first. tank bad ..en co..leted. and work was started on the steel 
.J 

i 
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, .'"~~~ . 
erection. rus tank was completed on 'RO~Qer.. lo;~~letion of the 

11...!,A~}\ d'V fj.,$1 ,1· '. 

second ta.idc was accomplished ill. Dltce.tJiber;~ I.J lIoveuiEier.' 24th: 350 feet 
. I ~ .',~,;,. 

of trench had 1:>een excavated for the '''inch line!i;~ ~-this ate" the: 
.~,. '.. " 

trencher, a used and &nt~U4ted machine, suffered a br.Ben drive shatt,
',...... L ...e.', 

$0 that it was necessary to excavate by h.a.rd, ue~nr' ;labor. !he 

1:-encher _s repaired and placeG. i~ a.ervice, oru..,- :to :treak down again 
,t. ~ 

beyond repair on l)eceanber 3. !>i.ing proceecled b,y hand until on De.cember 
'j r" ," ~J 

6 a trencher _s borrowed frOil a Marine Aviation«enginee:r Wlit to cOl'Ilplete 2f £i 
the. JOD bJ J)eceJIQar 19. '!he length of the '-inch line trOll the beach to ~~~~j 
the tank fann was 5,219 feet" 'with a total rise of 24 feet. In acJciit:ion, .~ J"" 

Z,9l0 feet of 4-- inch SCl'eW-joiJlt pipe _s installed to;':' ~arr, fuel frO. ~a ~ ~ J. 

~~OfSptart°t4hCulear~inlt~ere~s;wSasbt~:.~_tinYC_ti9':l·1n~e'ecro~nn~ecrt:gMth'~emai- ~i
tnt stati9D8 ~. installed :- th~:::~ ~ler<Ierson '~d. T< ~ 

'-inch lins with tankers anchored ~f ''llhe ~~: it· ~"ed 850 teet • JJc 
into the bay. ,At the seaward eDd • union 30ined the pipe to a flMi'ble ~ 

b-inch hose, which in turn was anchored to a floattns bouy by a five-inch: -1 
'\ 

~ . 
manila line and '8 J/4-inch chain. In construction tt.e 4-incb. 11nes were f1 ; 
_)ded, floated into place.land then s~ apd; anohored•. Upon cClll'll,)letion 

of the projectJ it wa.s possible for a ta.nlCer to anchar near the bouy I 

pull the. six-inch flexible hose over the. aide, and pump fuel directly 

to the storase ~. 

1'. fCWD 

ABreup of alectricians and diesel decbanics under Chief Electrician's 

Mate C. It.. Pou.ts a:r:::-ivect with -the first cont.in,pnt on September 1 and 

iJImecliate131 startecl work tc place in ?feration a pcM'8J."house which theJ'aps 

ha.ci constructed. The 1ap g&nC"atill8" unit cODlilisted. of a 4-cylinder, fUll

19 



reversible marine diesel enr~eJ connect~ with a l~kilowattJ 3300 

volt, 3""Phase generator-, which at one t~_ 'bore a West¥ouse· iar. 
By September 7 the plant _8 in operation:-,!!be ~aps alao left JlUIIerous .! 

tJ.'ansfonners
J 

ranging from 1/2-ki1owatt to 30-iCU-.tt capacit.J'. 

this power plant served Marly all electrical appliances on the 

island, excepting the aJlti-aircraft searchlights ... ~e output averaged 

60 • with a 97 ID1 peakj and incluied 8IIolli the major loads were the 

field lights for three airports, the ),ase radio and transmitter, two ice 

plants, seven reefers, the I)ivision Field Hospital, £iva Medical Corps 

units, the aviation machine shops and o~n tranSter, Naval Headquarters 

and several cmp areas. The unit was in operation 24 hours a day and 

was lMintained at a.ll times by an IIlaven-man crew. 

On landing, it was found that the J'aps had laid out about 1/3 

of the nacessat"Y pewer lines. Seabee line crews were soon at work 

finishing tile job. In jest at. uina' a J"ap truck- along .ith nearly 

a.ll-Jap electrical eq,uipaent - one crew pa:t:g.tea a sian on their truck 

which read, "-rojo POi'Ter and LiFt Co.,Inc. 1t Standby units for the main 

power plant included 4 AlDe:rican Caterpillar generators and another 100 

.. Jap power plant. ( 

!Ire J'aJs were exceedinr~ sene.rous in furn.ishit18' electrical 

equipment. 'lbey left two 6-cylinder :rap dies~ls and BGnerators; several 

I-cylinder, 15..HP lap diesel aM gasoline ens1nes}and two (,-~, 4 

cylinder g8so1ine-e,p.,sine power plants•.!bese small units were put to .... 

lIII)rk generating po~r for portalUe ...s, sawtnills, 'raw,:lio eqIiplI¥mt)and 

s~lar activities. targ. stocKs of Doth ~*nd ~voltase cable 

were left by the Japs. High-voltage cables were. ~ly installed ' 

about 18 inches below t.he FOlUd surface. L:n,..volta,ge cable ranged iraq 
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• 
eingle-con«uctor to 50.pair telephone cable. 

Special jo's handled by the electricians included repair of a 

3300-volt oil I~tch tor the airfield liehts; the construcion of a 

voltage regulator for the 9O-mm AA range finder; making a motor-generator 

set for charging radio ahd equipment batteriesjan« even helping- to set 

up a shower outside the power house. !he shower utilized ~ water from 

the diesel oooling S1stel1. At "billies it served as .-ny as 700 to 1000 nen 

a day. 

The 6th C.B. operated the principal power facilities for the island 

durinB their st.,-.and "hen they left" the. job was turned over to the 26th 
.J 

C.. B. 

During the JIOnth of September when air and sea defenses turned 

back oae atte.,t after anotaer by the Japanese to retake the islan~ 

ooDbings and shellings tAreatened vital radio and radar eqv.ipednt, all 

of which was surface housed. It was determined necessary to get the 

equipment beneath the surface of the sround as soon as !ossi~le. 

The project was turned over t. the Sixth !attalion.and a crew 
. I 

of lien 'Wlder Chief Carpenterls Mate W. H., ,J'os~ and Chief Machinist's r 

Hate 1: • 'J. Rose began tunneling operations into -the .iele of Pagoda Rill, 


just a fevl hundred feet from Henderson field. Because 0.£ the urgency of t.he 


com~letion of this tunnel, three eiSht-hour shifts were pat to work. 


Japanese l/4-7ard cars which ran on Jap rails were used to remove the dirt... ..fror. 


the tunna.l.. DigginS' was done witb, air spatiee, air drills) and hand shoye.ls. 

The 'bmJ191 was shored on three-foot centers· and bad two entrances hading 

to three rOOJl8. Number One entrance was 107 feet 10ng and S by 7 feet in 

section. ffu.mber ".lWG entrance 'was app:rOKiraately 68 i'e.t lont'. One ~~oom 

uS8d ..fo:? aviation operations meaS\U"ed 12 by 20 by 8 feet; and anoths::'" 
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room, used as a switchboard ~oo., was 5 b.r 4 b,y 7 t~et. 'he third room, 

a rad.io comllllIlications room, was 12 by 12. ,by 8 teet.. ' All inter-Blane 

communications to Navy and Marine planes were conducted, from this tunnel. 

The digging of this tunnel, whioh was 1ater named'1oslyn Tunnel, 
, i 

was .ne project not interupted b.Y Pisto1!ete; although he shelled the 

vicinity several times, work trent on as usual•. JlDwever, work _s delayed 

tor a short time by • .nnor earth~uake wbich oaused e. small cave-in, 

and excavation was stopped until the ahorin, crew oCNld cst:ch up and ,revent 

flL-rther oave~ins. On October 14th all equipment _s awed from the Pagoda 

building on 'top of the hi11 into the tunnel. It was none too soon, for that 

saae night :rap shells hi1:; the !asocIa. 

~oslyn 1\tn.l1el was the first of tour tunnels excavated by the ('th 

c. 8. SOlie of the features cotmOn to all the tunnels are worlh noting- at 

this time. In general, a tunnel c~nsistea,lj£ /~6 or more rooms with two 

ex:i:t drats 600 to 1800 apart. Two dr1ft.swere ",ad to provide earergency 

exit in the event that one shaft was olosed byY a hit, and also to provide 

a relief from the concussion .,FeSSlU'es cr$ated bJr shells burst-iDS' near tbe 

tunnel entrances. :It was found that before ~e two tunnels were joined, an 

explosion near a tunnel outlet would sometimes deafen a Dan in the tKnnel 

for several days. Ventilation was acccmplished through "99rtical Shafts,f' 

usually one to each tunnel and roo~ 

In locations where soft earth formations were encountered, solid 
'!" 

shoring was used along- the wall and solid logging' tor oeilings. 'Dlis _s 

particularly necessary in 'the tunnel. rocXle. Nearby hits lIOUld cause the. .. 

walls and ceil i ngs to shaMe and j'tUlp violently. If the walls had not been 

framed solid, cave-ins would bave. resulted. 

Imring the const""lolCition of tbe 'b.:mnels, it. was ne.cessary to use 

tb.:: utn"ost care ::1 p:::.'ot,~cting- the air compressor, which. for a time was the 



only one on the islar.d. At the--fil'st air.;.ra~ warning, the ~~ressor 

was concealed in ,a1m groves, somtiJEs a Cluarter ,of a. JIIIile away. 'f1:e 

Wisdom of this p~actise was born out when in construction of the third 
~' . i' \ 

tunnel, an air raid occurred wdthout ~e euatomar" ,arqin~ and the compressor 

wa, hit and damaged beyond repair. Portunately,,, that time the Mi::ines 

had a spare Rnchine available. 

'l'he second tun..Tlel, used b y the Kaval -Radio Station, was 168 1eet 

long and led into two 8-by 30- by I-foot rooE_" 'ana, one 5-bJ 6- by 7-foot 

room. fiwf:lber !bree tUlU\el was dug for & ~iv:tslon command. post. The first 

shaft) 159 feet long, led into a large operation8r6~. 1Ieasuring 12 -by 20 by 

8 feet. '1'be ori,inal ,Ian called for 18<) feet; hwe..ver, poor earth forn:etion 

was eJ\Countere<) and thirty feet were abandoned. On. the second Bhaft, it was 

necessaT,1 to drill through solid coral. ~er" ~ootor the 205 feet was blasted. , 
After each blast, it was necessaL~ to w~it ~til th~ ~hatt cleared of powder 


fwtes. 


2hree and J'our 25 feet. Number i'our tunnel was built for Uaval Intelligence. 


It had two shafts, 140 and 125 feet in 1ength)leading to two 8-by JO-by S


foot roans, all blasted ~t of solid coral. BOth rooDS were solid logged 


and shored. "unber '!bree and Pour tunnels were started by the 6th C. 9. and. 


turned over to the 2&th C. I. for coatpletion. ( 


CH..I\PT:::::R FIVE 

ESiDITTj SAl-iTO ISLAND 

DL'..ring the period between August 17 and October 12, a dete.ch

:~,ent of t':1e 6th C.B. was ElaLTltained at Esp}xitu' Santo Island, pending the_~ 

tre.llsfer to Guadalcanal. After the departure of Lieutenant Conmander ?lunc~on, 

this group was in charge of Lt. 1.1. H. Jordan. This unit, in c011lpany ':lith the 

7th ::;. 3. ?ccor:J,plished the illitial basic construction for the island. 

,')ne of the most if1portant operations of the unit was t.h9 

Jf s~i:.:'s. --::":'!c;: Jper3.tors ~ld '-U"~oading details w'ere flu'D.isbed {:.:) 
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both aooard the ships and ashore. Cargoes from the ships t holds was placed 

on :riggins boats or pontoon barges, transpori;ed to sho:.-e and unloaded by 

hand, or vlith k~e assistance of cranes and A-frames mounted on tractors. i,1ost 

of the cargo was made up of hea~! goods such as airport matting, magazine steel, 

qu.onset hut steel, heav;r gun mountings, thousands of drums of high test gasoline 

!?.'rJ.d f\~el oil, depth c!!arges, heavy calibre ammunition, food supplies and cOUllt

less other items, mal~ of which were later sent to the Solomons. 

A necessary first construction project was the establishr'lent of 

a drinking water supply. T"ao evaporating units were set' up on a hil.l overlooking 

Se~ond Canal. These units, each of 3,OOO'gal. oapacity, were located in camo

flaged yositions. Pt~,ps were used to force the salt water from the c~nal tr~ough 

the units and thence to a 5,000 gallon, wood stave, storage tank frOll) which 

water tanks on trucks were filled by gravity. An allotment of one gallon of 

water per man was made for all 1~ine, Army and Navy personnel. 

Later, a snaIl group of men made a reconnaissance through the 

~u."1gle seeking a source of fresh water. After thrE!.e trips, a suitable spring 

was found but the 6th left before a project 'was developed. 

Over a hundred ";'lood bases for tents were built by the 6'Gh Batt. 

on 38nto. A complete transportation system was established with repair 

garaze and batte~ shop. The transportation department was later turned over j' 

te the 3eventh 3att.a1ion. In the travels of the 6th Batt men on Santo, they 

C2.!.le u,on a :?:::-ench oa.r..d saw which was irmnediately repaired and put into service. 

An engine from an old DodGe truck f\~nished the power to operate the saw. 

?lruL'~S :'.ere cut at the sarmill and used as mud sills for a:r.ummition storage..~ 
'lagazines. These nagaz:!.ues, built of No. 8 guage corrugated steel sheeting 

.:?.no. resembling :i1.lOnset !lut i::1 forrg., ".Vere constructed deep in the ju.."1gle. 



,/' , 

In the l~xge hospital area the 6th Batt. erected over 20 '~onset 

h~ts. Sever~l of these huts re~Jired special construction to fit them for 

operating and X-r~ rooms. One hut was especial~ built faa a hospital 

laundry, another for e. hospital galley. others were used as wards for the 

wounded pending evacuation. These huts were camoflaged with green wire netting 

to conceal them from aerial observation. Five 40 b.r 100 foot steel warehouses 

were constructed; one for medical supplies and equipment, one for general stores, 

such as food and clothing; one to house two 6,800 cubic foot refrigerators at 

Cub One, and two which were turned over to the Army to be used for cor:lmissary 

stores. 

Besides all the wooden tent frames, carpenters also built medical 

sc'pply cabinets, tables, chairs, shelves and countless other pieces of furni
. 

ture for the hospitals and galleys. Cons~tion of a large galley for Cub 

One was also-runder WSY.. The carpenters built their own equipment, such as 'gork 

benches, tool boxes, and circular saw benches, and a long list of miscellaneous 

ite!lls. 
. 

Electricians and communications men strung telephone lines and 

made power installations throughout the islaIJd, traversing swarap and jungle .. 

iw. unpleasant job 7ihich occasioned much griping, was the policing of the gDmmds . 
j' 

and the digging of foxholes for the Cub One unit. One of the last jobs :lone by' 

the 6th on Santo, was the asse!'!lbling oil three 50 ton barges for use in the lLl'l

loading of cargo ships. A number of docks and piers were also constructed, two 

of which, Pe.inter*s Dock and :.larcus Pier, were named in honor of the men in 

char:re of their construction. 

On 3a.~to, evening blackouts were not required. On Stmday nights, 

the lnen of the various island units would gather around a well illUL11nated 

stage to enjoy .:1 ::appy Hour sta~ed by Chaplains Gehring and Brown. 1;eic :1r...d 

~ntert[>.inment included the 6t:,. Batt. Band, boxinO'. dancinO' and conerly £'.C1:.s ..
0.,- c v 
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The Sixth Batt. suffered its first fatality on Santo on September 

28 when Pa.ul Brucker, Ftr.3c, was struck by ~ bullet from an accidentally dis

charged rifle. It was a particularly tragic accident, not only because 

Brucker was will known and liked, but also for Harry Brucker, F2c, Paul's 

brother who was also in the Sixth Battalion. 

Lt. Jordan, on October 5, depprted for Guadalcanal with all 

except 50 men. This group was, through some mistake, set ashore at Tulagi, 

and was ferried across to Guadalca.nal in small increments. On october 12, Lt. 

(jg) Smith and the remaining men de~ted aboard the U.S.S • .Al.chiba, a Navy 

cargo s}l.ip. Another AK, two destroyers, a tug and a P.T. boat tender made 

up an accompanying convoy. On the evening of the 13th, the tug picked up 

the barge from the other ft~ and, escorted by one of the destroyers, the 

U.S.S. Meredith, proceeded towards Guadalcanal. The remainder of the convoy 

turned about and headed back for Santo, because of the heavy enemy action 

occuring at Guadalcanal at that time. About 1000 on October 14, a single 
. >. 

enemy plane was sighted and f:ixed upon. The barge attached to the .Al.chiba 

was then set adrift and the conva,y proceeded at full speed tor Santos. At 

1700, of the same day, nine Jap planes dive-bombed the convoy, without 

scoring any damaging hits. On October/5, the convoy was attacked by sub

marines and again escaped damage. Subs were claimed to have been sunk by ( 

the destroyers and the IIPTII boat tender. October 16 found the ships back 

at Santos. The men were kept aboard ship and sailed again on October 25. 

Because of enemy action near Guadalcanal, the convoy followed a round about 

route, finally ar!"iving at Guadalcanal on ,November 2. Thus was c(-mpleted 

a trip of 21 days s.board a ship for a voyage normally requiring 36 hours. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

Hiscellaneous SoloElon Island Projects 

Although the major construction effort qy the Sixth Battalion 

was centered at Guadalcanal, rr~erous projects were undertaken on other 

islaTl.ds of the Solonon Islands group. At one time detacbments were doing 

survey and construction work on seven different isl~sJ1ncluding Santo, 

Guadalcanal, Tulagi, Florida, TanambogoJ Macambo and Gavutu. 

About a month after the first arrival of the battalion on . ~ 

Guadalcanal, a detaclw.ent of 59 men under Lt. B. Marcus, was sent to Tulagi, 

to construct a patrol torpedo boat base. Later the str~hgth of the group 

was increased to 133 men and officers, in order to accomplish additional 

construction projects. 

Upon landing, a camp was set up and a g~e;y large enough to 

serve 500 ~:1.en was put into operation. All Naval personnel and large numbers 

of transients, ship-wrecked, refugees, were fed from thfsgalley. A. five 

ton stiff leg. derrick, built by the 6th from Jap structural steel shapes and. 
powered by a salvaged Jap version of a Chevr~let Motor, was .installed on 

Governnent ',7b.arf. A carpenter shop and 8IIW' mill were set l1P to turn out 

galley and camp furniture. Electricians set up a generator and linesmen 

st:--ung power lines over the island. Telephone lines were installed and main

tained on Tulagi, Gavutu, Tanambogo, the Hajavo seaplane base and to several 

disabled ships in the harbor, including at various times, the cruisers 

Pensacola, New Orleans, and :.:inneapolis, the P.T. tender Jamestown, and the 

destroyer .flcFarland. 

A seaplane base was built at Halavo, on Florida Island, by a small 

?rOUp under ap.x~entar Gr~ detailed for this task. These men and a handful 

of : .ar:'_nes TIare the .:mly troops on Florida Island at the time. On several 

4'1 
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occasions when warnings were given that enemy troops might land during the night, 

Seabees and :Jarines shared the watches, b.a1:f" standing watch while the other half 

slept. 

Keeping the PT boats operating in the adjacent coral reefed waters 

required .continual maintenance, of which a good share was handled by the Sixth 

Battalion men. The piers for the PI' boats were repaired, and two floating 

wharves were built to accomodate additional boats. Chief Carpenterls Mate 

Ingram and Ois crew were officially commended for the construction from 

pontoons of two badly needed P.T. boat dry docks. 
I 

A complete topographic survey of Tulagi, Gavutu and Tanambogo 

was a accomplished by the survey crew under the supervision of Chief Carpenterls 

Boswell. 

One of ~~e most laborious projects was the constructio~ of a 

radio transformer and receiving station back in the hills on Tulagi. It was 

necessary to haul gravel and cement for concrete d~cks from Guadalcanal by 

barge. These materials were carried by hand in buckets and bags up a steep 

hillside to the site, where the concrete was hand mixed and poured. The walls 

and roofs of the buildings were of corrugated iron salvaged from sheds previously 

demolished by shellfire in the original occupation of the island. 

1\vo 50-ton barges were assembled at Tulagi. The most difficult 

featl~e of this job was the finding and collecting of the barge sections, 
.adjacent 

~hich had been scattered on most of the7islands prior to the arrival of the 

. 31::r.th. .;"11 9J'1.ergency outlet channel was dre~ged and blasted for Tulagi Harbor 

in order to ~lar~ against the bottling up of the P. T. Boats by ene~ warships. 
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In ~kven.ber it was decided to lay out a more adequate camp. 

Surveys were made, ditching and drainage started, and barracks were con

tracted fo~ with native labor. A small dam forming a reservoir of 3,000 gallon 

capacity was constructed to furnish facilities for washing and bathing near 

the c&~psite. A rock crusher was assembled and plaCed in operation to 

provide crushed gravel for such jobs as the concrete pier on Government 

Wharf for installation of a 60 foot boom derrick, and for roads which were 

built by-'~,~arine engineer unit. 

Although the men on Tulagi were neither shelled nor bombed, it 

cannot be said that they failed to see action. From the top of the hill 

overlooking Savo Island and Guadalcanal, they viewed the great sea battles 

of October 11 and november 12 and 14. They witnessed the sinking of the 

cruiser Atlanta, and in t~eir canp shared their extra clothes and gear with 

the surviviors of the Northampton. 

Dela7s in progress due to lack of equipment and loss of man 

hours due to illness were even greater than at Guadalcanal. A progress 

report shows that between October S and December 19, 1,303 man-days were 

lost due to ~alaria and the general rundown condition of the men. 

One of the highlights of life on the islands was the bi-weekly 

trading ;'lith the natives of Florida and Gavutu Islands. These natives woUld 

venture over to Tulagi with cargoes of coconuts, pineapples, bananas,papayas, 

and nuts. In purchasing ~oods the barter system was preferred by them, 

although they would ta.i{e Anerican silver. A nickel would buy more than a 

dime, but the most preferred items were pipes and tobacco. The Seabees 

'lere set wise in the wa..,vs of trading by Ohief Warrant Off'icer ~.~. I. Harper, 

~.A..:r.::., \vho fo~erly ovmed an island plantation near Tulagi and who now 

acted as a pilot for U.S.::aval craft. 

~':ew -lear's eve found t:!1e Sixth Battalion Detachment on a ship 
:leaded Jac~{ for Guadalcanal. 49 
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CHAPrER SEVEN 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS * GUADALCANAL 

On November 12, a month after ~he Japs made their first 

unsuccessful attempt to retake Guadalcanal, a Jap~ese task force again 

approached the area patrolled by the U. S. Naval forces. The two forces 

engaged in battle just off Savo Island. It was in this engagement that 

Admirals Callaghan and Scott were killed and we lost the cruisers Juneau 

and Atlanta. U. S. forces repulsed the Japs and inflicted such severe 

damage to a Jap battleship that it was latter scuttled. 

At 1:30 a.m., November 14, a reformed Jap task force shelled 

Henderson Field for 45 minutes, before being repulsed b,y U. S. forces. The 

Jap task force consisted of battleships, several cruisers and destroyers 

and 12 large transports. U. S. Naval surface craft, and Naval, Marine and 

Army planes from Henderson Field and other bases hammered the Jap forces 

constantly t~xoughout the 13th, 14th and 15th, inflicting severe damage and 

heavy casualties to the Japs. Of the 12 transports, 8 were sunk outright on the 

14th. The Japs finally beached the four remaining ships, only to have them 

thoroughly blasted and set afire by U. S. planes. It suffices to say that 

if this Jap task force had successfully efected a landing, the entire story 

of Guadalcanal would have been changed. 

On December 21 a terrific explosion rocked the island. An r 
Army truck, heavily loaded with land mines, exploded near the Jap .ice plant 

operated by the Si:db. Battalion. The explosion killed F. E. Huber, ~i!2C 

and saiously injured H. H. Elwell, ELllc, who were filling sandbags nearby. 

Several soldiers on the tI"'J.ck and two riding c10seb,y in a jeep were lcil1ed~... 

Christmas Eve "Nas celebrated with a midnight I;'lass offered by 

Chaplain Gehring. The words of the Chal)lain, Itpeace on earth md good 

will towards menu, were all but drowned out b:' a flight of Fortresses winging 

their way north. Cb!-istmas day was celebrated with a feast of turke~T 2nd 

3.11 tn.e tr2.!::mings. ,Q 
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January 4 found the.Slxth Battalion assembled at the cemetery, 

in whites, paying a final tribute to the Seabees and Marines who lost their 

lives in the taking and holding of "Airport IslandR• At an altar in the center 

of the field, a requiem t:ass was offered. by Chaplain Gehring, taps were sounded 

with the battalion at hand salute, and the ceremony was closed with the read

ing of a letter of appreciation from Co~er Compton, Commanding Officer of 

Cub One. 

The battalio~l marched back to camp where orders were given for 

all hands to pack their gear and police the aamp area. On January 5, every man 

was up at da,vn. Parties were dispatched to the beach to load the very few 

items of equipnent to be taked with the battalion. At noon the Sixth Battalion 

embarked upon the U.S.S.Hunter Liggett, and in convoy, weighed anchor for 

Auclj:land, NeVI Zealand. 
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CF.APrm EIGHT 
AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND 

The stay of the Sixth 3attalion in Auckland, New Zealand, was 

intended as a rest, recreation and recuperation period. Quartered at a rest 
. . 

base, the battalion was divided into port and starboard watches, with liberty 

for each watch on alternate nights. 

The food served at the camp was unparalled in all the travels 

of the Sixth. Fresh meat, butter, ~getables and cold milk were served in 
.;f'4t 

<~': ' 

abundance. Together with the cooler climate, it soon resulted in a very 

noticeable improvement of t2e physical condition of the men. 

There were duties to perform, even at a rest: base. Camp guards 

were posted, shore patrols were dispatched to the downtown area during 
" 

liberty hours and guard duty at the Navy Pier was taken over b,y the Sixth. 

I:1aintenance work was done on the main camp at Victoria Park, and the Domain 

where Company D was stationed, and at a Navy Mobile Hospital. 

Each day at rest camp was started with a period of calisthenics 

before breakfast. .An hour of close order drill made up part of the morning's 

rout~e, and. liberty for those who' 'l'ated it began at 1 p.m. Shortly after 

arriving in Auckland, Ensign A. Kohn took over the direction of the battalion 

1ance band, and rehearsals were held daily. Before long, service men were 

dancing to music of the band at the Red Cross recreation center and at the 

recreation hall in Victoria Park, where dances were held for the 6th Battalion 

personnel and their guests. Each program ~ an hour 1s floor show with Tom 

(nanty) :.!ontgomery serving as ~Iaster of Ceremonies. Monty participated in pI' 

practically everJ program presented b,y the 6th Batt8~ion and won the admir~ion 

of all hands wi-th :li5 71itty- stories and pointed remarks. The band played for a 

dance on 3t. Valentine rs daji at the Town Hall in Auckland, where their swing 
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version of late American songs made a big hit with the servicemen and their 

New Zealand Guests. Before Leaving Auckland, the band r s popularity landed 

them at radio station 1 Z B where ''they put on a 45 minute program which was 

broadcast tothe South Pacific area and was recorded for rebroadcast in the 

States. 

During the stay in Auckland, every man in the battalion was 

given a complete physical examination. The .examinations revealed that 

appor:xir.lateJ.y 200 men were unfit for duty. These men were transferred to 

the hospital, where with care and treatment, many of them recovered and 

were returned to the battalion. others were sent back to the States for 

further treatment, or to receive medical discharges. Within two months in 

Acukland, in spite of an ideal climate, and the absence of the Anopheles 

mosquito, approximately 150 cases of malaria were recorded in the battalion's 

medical records. These cases included recurrences as well as many new victims. 

While in Auckland, the men were given five day leaves to see the 

country, or relax as they SD fit. The warm hospitality, friendship and 

courtesies extended by the New Zealanders during these and other liberty 

hours will live forever in the hearts of the men of the Stxth Battalion. 

Life at the rest base was just too good to last. On March .3, just{ 

after each COmPaqr had completed a 5-mile hardening hike, announcement was 

made that the battalion was on 24 hour sailing notice. Leaves were cancelled 

and on the morning of Wch 9, .the battalion moved to the pier, where, after 

a bag inspection, it embarked on the U.S.S.Pinkney, the ship whose destination 

would be the next tour of' duty for the battalion. 

Chapter Ten EPILOOUE 

~le to current censorship regulations, an accounting of the 

batt£-~ion I S activities between !:~arch 9 and the present date, must await 

another change of station. 
:'his '!!istor;:; '7as~ompiled by To1'1 0 fReilly 31/c, and edited by 3nsi¥l '1. .-··,,('~ ...e~' 



24 Jun 42 

26 Jun 42 

6 Jul 42 

10 Jul 42 

20 Jul 42 

21 Jul 42 

5 Aug 42 

6 .Aug 42 

United States Naval Construction Battalion 6 

V.S. Naval Construction Battalion 6 was activated at 


Norfolk, Virginia. Lieutenant Commander Joseph L. 

Blundon, CEC-V(S)J USNR, WBS the Officer in Charge. 


The battalion boarded a train the same day and departed 

for the Advance Base Depot at Gulfport, Mississippi. 

The battalion arrived at Gulfport. Misl1sl1ppl. 'Ihey 

were the first battalion to occupy the camp, which w•• 
still under construction. 

The 6th Battalion boarded trains for a move to MOffett 

Field. California. 

The battalion arrived at MOffett Field. Whil. they were 

at Moffett Field they were designated as the construction 

t.mit for Cub One, a type of overseas base unit. 

The battalion departed MOffett Field by train for 

San Francisco, California. They arrived in SaD Francisco 

on the same day and hoarded the transport .hlps Wharton 

and President Polk. 

The battalion sailed from San Francisco in a convoy. 

The convoy dropped anchor in the harbor of Pago ~ago • 


.American Samoa. A 24-hour atop was made to pick up 


U.S. Naval Construction Battalion 7. 

The convoy departed from Pago Pago for Espiritu Santo 

in the New Hebrides. 



11 Aug 42 

17 Aug 42 

29 Aug .. 
12 Oct 42 

1 Sap .. 
2 Nov 42 

7 Oct • 
31 Dec 42 

The convoy arrived at Espiritu Santo. The officers 

and men of the battalion on the Wharton were transferred 

to the President Polk and the whole battalion waited 

for a week in Segond Canal before going ashore. 

A group of 300 men of the 6th Battalion went ashore at 

Espiritu Santo and were followed by the rest of the 

battalion in the next few days. 

At Espiritu Santo the men of the battalion constructed 

a pier of sand bags reinforced by coconut logs, unloaded 

ships, and constructed warehouses and Quonset huts that 

were used aa hospitals. 

The battalion departed froa Espiritu Santo in five 

echelons for Guadalcanal. Solomon Islande. 

The battalion arrived at Guadalcanal. 

At Guadalcanal the Seabee. of the 6th Battalion lengthened 

and maintained Henderson Field, constructed piers, 

bridges, tunnels. roads, a ,.trot Torpedo Boat Base, a 

tank farm. snd a power plant which the, also operated. 

MOst of the work was accomplished under abemy fire: 

strafing and bombardment from Japanese aircraft and 

shelling from the Japanese fleet. 

While the main body of the battalion was employ~d at 

Guadalcanal, detachments were sent to Tulsgi, Gavutu. 

Tanambogo, and Halavo. The work of these detachments 

included the construction of a patrol torpedo base, the 

installation snd maintenance of telephone lines to 

several islands and ships, topographic surveys of several 

islands, and construction of a radio transformer and 

receiving station. 

2 
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5 Jan 43 

12 Jan 43 

9 ~r 43 

12 ~1ar 43 

5 Sep 44 

18 Sep 44 

22 Jan 45 

~3 Jan 45 

u.s. Naval Construction Battalion 6 was relieved by 

u.s. Naval Construction Battalion 26. The entire 

battalion departed for Auckland, New Zealand, aboard 

the USS Hunter U"gett. 

The batt lion arrived at Auckland, New Zealand. 

While at Auckland the battalion performed maintenance 

work at the main camp at Victoria Park and at a u.s. 
Navy Mobile Hospital. 

The battalion dpparted New Zealand aboard the USB PtnkneI 

for Noumea, Nfnf Ca lendonia • 

The battalion arrived at Noumea aad once on shore the 

men established temporary camp facilities. They also 

~rked on construction and alterations of warehouses 

and u.S. Navy MObile Hospitals 5 and 7. They operated 

a blacksmith and welding shop, unloaded ships, established 

a material dump, and provided personnel for base water. 

telephone, and power systems. 

The 6th Battalion departed Noumea aboard the USS General 

Hugh L. Scott for Camp Parks, California. 

The battalion arrived in San Franciseo. California, and 

was transported by buses to Camp Parks. At Ccmp Parks 

the men were given leave and the battalion waD reformed. 

The battalion departed for the u.S. Naval Advance Base 

1}3pot at Port Huene!!le, california. 

The battalion arrived at Port Hueneme. While at Port 

Hueneme the battalion was given additional military 

and construction train1l1g. 

3 



:28 ~fay .. The battalion departed from Port Hueneme in three 
4 Jun 45 echelons for Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands. 

10 Jul .. The battalion arrived at Okinawa in echelons. 
14 Jul 45 

1f.,. Jul - At Okinawa the 6th battalion built its camp and then 
13 Sep 45 joined the men 	 of 10 other battalions to construct 

buildings and 	 facilities for a large Naval Supply 

Depot YElil:h eventually covered about 10 square .Uea. 

The pr::l.ncipal projects seeigned to the 6th Battalion 

were the construction of two tinier piers, the grading 

of the adjacent docking area, construction and grading 

projects, and a c~plete Quonset hut installation tor 

Naval Supply Depot personnel. 

14 Aug 45 	 V-J Day (Okinawa time). 

i Sep 45 	 The emergency over, the first draft of battalion 


peraonnel received their orders to return to the States. 


13 Sep 45 	 U.S. Naval Construction Battalion 6 was inactivated at 


Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands. 


Officers in Charge 

Commander Joseph t. Blundon, CEC, USN 	 14 Jun 42 • 99 Nov 43 t 
Lieutenant Com:r:ander Hark H. Jordan, CEC, USN 	 9 Nov 43 - 28 Nov 44 

Lieutenant Co~nder John H. Hulse, CEC, USNR 28 Nov 44 - 10 Sep 45 

Lieutenant Leroy D. Parl~er, CEC, USt.'R 	 10 Sep 45 •. 13 Sep 45 

Awards 

Presidential Unit Citation Guadalcanal, Solomon Islands 
(As ?art of the ?irst Marine Division. Reinforced) 

4 
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SIXTH U. S. lAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 

U. S. NAVAL BASE 
PORT HUENEME, CALIFORNIA 

BIS:lORlCAL .REcORD 

ENCLOOURE 1 n 21 Sept.195S RetU!'Zl to HIStORIAN~ l"\~R t:.2uQ.9, Bureau ot Yards and DQakst~W\aLN~.ALIi" v 

CERTIFIED ITEBaARY OF SIXTH U. S. NAVAL CONSTRUCTION BATTALION 

24 June 1942 
24 June 1942 
26 June 1942 
6 July 1942 
10 July 1942 
20 July 1942 
20 July 1942 
21 July 1942 
5 August 1942 
6 August 1942 
11 August 1942 
29 August 1942 
1 September 1942 
18 September 1942 
26 September 1942 
29 September 1942 
2 October 1942 
5 October 1942 
9 October 1942 
12 Ootober 1942 
2 November 1942 
11 Ootober 1942 
11 Ootober 1942 
12 Ootober 1942 
12 October 1942 
17 Ootober 1942 
17 October 1942 

Battalion Commissioned at Norfolk, Virginia. 
Departed Norfolk, Virginia. 
Arrived ABD, Gulf'port, Ilississippi. 
Departed ABD, Gulf'port, flississippi. 
Arrived NAS, Moffett Field, Calif'ornia. 
Departed HAS, JIo:rrett Field, California. 
Arrived San Francisco boarded ships. 
Departed San Francisco, California. 
Arrived Pago Pago, American Samoa. 
Departed Pago Pago, Amerioan Samoa. 
Arrived l!!spiritu Santo lIew Hebrides. 
First eohelon (357 men' departed Espiritu Santo. 
First echelon arrived Guadaloanal. 
Second echelon (156 men) departed Bspiritu Santo. 
Seoond echelon arrived Guadalcanal. 
Third echelon (155 men) departed Bspiritu Santo. 
'rhird echelon arrived Guadalcanal. t. ~ 
Fourth echelon (28(flien) .4eparted Espiritu Santo. ;Z§ 
Fourth eohel.on arrived Magi. '-. 
Fti'th echelon (50 men) departed Espiritu Santo. tJ 
Fifth echelon arrived Guada1canal. =:r::
107 men departed !u1agi. ~ 
107 men arrived Guadalcanal. 1:::-; 
75 men departed Magi. . .';. 
75 men arrived Guadalcanal. :.-: 
98 men departed Tulagi. . ,..I 

98 men arrived Guadalcana1. I ;: 

From 7 Octoher to 1 December 1942 in various small echelons a total of ~; 
1.3.3 men departed Guadaloanal arrived Magi. r;.-) 

.31 December 1942 

.31 December 1942 
5 January 1943 
12 January 1943 
9 Maroh 194.3 
12 ~Aarch 1943 
5 September 1944 
18 Septer.1ber 1944 
22 January 1945 
2.3 January 1945 

133 men departed Magi. 'to ... :-' 
133 :nen arrived Guadalcanal. Admi.!:.~slIc.. ;;.:. 
Entire battalion departed Guadalcanal. ~s..~.~~a,l:";jJ.,:;,:w1'O:":;" 
Entire battalion arrived Auckland, New {f8t*~r\UDJ>'" . 
Departed Auckland, New Zealand. . !: 
Arrived NO'll!Uea, Jiew Caledonia. e,,~,...... . 
Departed Nou'llea, New Caledonia. . ..... 't'ti ~-
Arrived camp Parks, California. ....... RES'I"'ScTE~" 

DeDarted CaTlIp Parks, California. 

.A:1TivEld Po:::-t Hueneme, California. 


f' IIJ~ ..,\j ! ~:q .•C~TIFIED TO BE CORRECT 
I~. H. Hulse 
L ,Officer in Cha.rO'e 

http:eohel.on


\../ 

Second echelon. a officers and a men 4eparted 
HUeneme. . I 

- L "'~ , 

;J.. '1;(./ -f _ b ( .3)' Jl:t/ I s{)d 
. 1'17'b 

K;y 

l' r 

• SISl'ORlCAL RECOlQ) 

................................................................... 


.I2D - The above lt1ner&r7 baa been checked and ~"hentiaated by 
the Officer-in-~e of \he 8"h laval Cona"ruction Battalion. 

17 September 1945. 

31 Dec• 1943.. 
3J. Dec. 1942 

15 Jan. 1943 

12 Jan. 1943 

9 Har. 1943 

12 Kar. 1943 

'15 Sept 1944 

18 Sept 1944 

as Jan. 1945 

23 Jan. 1945 

28 Ma,f 1945 

29 Kq 1945 

4 June 1945 

10 July 1945 

14 July 1945 

1'11'." echelon. lSI': officer.' tm4 7153 ai.n kparted 
hename. 

RttUrn to HIStORIAN 
. Bu~eau ot Yards and ~qlts 

~'!:: .. ~ ~133 men a.rrived ckaadal.cual•. 


Intire battalion departed ~oaul. 


.tire battalion arrived Auckland, Jfew Zealand. 

.< 

Departed J.n.ck1a:nd. If.. Zealand.."· 

Arrlved 1I0WIlea. 1Iew ~tdon1a. 

Departed Wousa, .ev Oa14jt40nia. 

Arrived Camp Pa.rka, California. 

Departed Camp Parka, California. 

.Arrived Pori Rwm.... OaJ.iforn1a. 
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Journey to th~ Wars 
MARK H. JORDAN' 

Commander, Civil Engineer Corps, United States Navy 

OX.A HOT morning in the first summer of World 
War II-July 10. 19-!2-the Sixth Xa,al Con
struction Battalion was welcome<fto :Jloft'ett 

Field. caTirornTa~ "'here "C~" created bv the 
Chief of Xayal Operations only a few days befor;, was 
fe,erishlr organizing under Comdr. James P. Comp
ton. .\ completely prefabricated nayal base unit, the 
Cub lacked only a construction force to carrr out its 
mission. as yet secret, of creating and staffing-the base 
which the lIarines were about to wrest from the Japs 
at Guadalcanal. The Sixth was to be that construction 
force. 

Little known except among other Seabees and the 
First )Iarine Dh'ision, the" Fighting Sixth" can just
l;r daim a large share in establishing the "Can Do" 
reputation which is the Seabees' proudest boast. First 
{)f the Xayal Construction Battalions to come under 
-enemy fire. the Sixth was rushed straight from civil 
life into the desperate Solomons campaign in tbe dark 
days of mid-1942. Inadequately equipped, only half 
armed. gi,en the merest gloss of training, the battal
ion. in the restrained words of Gen
.era! Yandeg-rift of the lIarines, 
"approached and successfull~' per
for::r:ed an unusual yariety of tasks" 
-an assi!!llll1ent which' became a 
.eo:nmonplace among Seabees after 
the Sixth had shown the Way, 

The tale of the Seabees at Gua
-dalcanal began on August 25.1942. 
less than three weeks after the 
landinz of the )Iarilles. when Lt. 
Comdr: Paul Blundon. -command
inz officer of the Sixth. flew in on 
a PBl from Espiritu Santo. where 
the battalion was staging. A week 
later Companies A: alid D followed 
on the attack cargo ships Betel. 
DeuS€: and Fomalhaltt. These pio
neers were under fire in just one 
day less than four months from the 
-tin:e the first of them donned Xan
blue. and the~' had spent most ~f 
that period in yarious forms of 
transport en route to the wars. 

'That ensued between then and 
Januar:- 5,1943, when, battle-worn 
-and malaria-ridden. the Sixth de
parted for a well-earned rest in 
:\ew Zealand. is Seabee history_ 
Commander Compton summed it all up when he wrote 
-on .January a : ;, From the confusion and haste of ~Iof
rett Field. you arriyed at this base an organized, de
termined unit. . _ . With 110 equipment except your 
own bare hands and exceptional ability. plus .Japanese 
scrap. rou llaye performed wonders. Through daily 
bombings and llightl~- shelliu!!s. rain. mud. dust. and 
sit.'kness. ~'ou haye perseyered' and finished )"our job." 

General Yandezrift said the same thin!.! in different 
words: "I do not know how we would-· haye gotten 
alon\! without the Seabees. " 

As yet unwritten, however, is the page of hh;tory 
which tells the hectic beginnings of the battalion. The 
odyssey of its journey from Great Lakes to Guadal
eanal reads like a manual of how 1Wt to organize a 
military unit. 

TRAINING CAMPS 

Bataan had gone down and Corregidor was :f:llling 
when, in the first week of May 1942, the thousand 
skilled artisans who were to become the Sixth Seabees 
streamed into Great Lakes Naval Training Station. 
Camp Allen, the burgeoning Seabee training eentt'r at 
Norfolk, Virginia, already bulged with more recruits 
than it could hold; hence, the diversion of the- Sixth 
to Great Lakes, normally devoted to training for the 
"seagoing" Navy. Three weeks later, squeezed out of 
Great Lakes to make way for even newer arrivals, the 
battalion (at this stage still a group of recruits with
out permanent officers or formal organization) found 
itself split into detachments of a hundred each and 
placed in "cold storage" for another three we~ks at 

Seabee·laden Ship Bound for Somewhere in the Pacific; 

National Youth Administration camps scattered be
tween Tampa, Florida, and Benton Harbor. Michi~an. 

Thus it was that when Commander Blundon checked 
in at Camp Allen early in June, fresh from bis con
sulting engineering practice, he found himself in com
mand of a paper organization. Sixteen other officers, 
all but two or three a scant week or less remoyed from 
ch-il life, and a handful of yeomen and storekeepers 
comprised his battalion. His thousand men were prE's
ent only as a roster of names and trades. forwarded 
from Great Lakes. Perhaps it was as well. With the 
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officers undergoing a concentrated two-week schooling. 
the additional burden of company administration 
would doubtless haye sent a few lieutenants to the 
hospital with nervous exhaustion. 

Time fled on winged feet. Liberated from the ::\"YA 
camps. the Sixth assembled on June 15 at Camp Brad
ford. Quonset-hut annex of Camp Allen. Immediately 
it faced trouble with the housing shortage again. On 
June 24. said the schedule. you must mo.e to make 
way for the Tenth. That left nine da"s for the novice 
offi~ers to whip an organization into shape. Into these 
nine da;>'s they somehow squeezed a little technical 

Seabees Going Alhore with Duffle Bags and Sman Arms 

training on specialized advanced base equipment. To 
earry on military training. there were eight Spring
field rifles for the thousand men. 

On June 24 the Sixth-now a fully commissioned 
unit of the United States Xa"y-mo.~d. Its destina
tion was GUlfport. :JIississippi, site of a not-ye~-eom
missioned Adyance Base Depot. There the Seabees 
were staggered to find a wilderness of half-finished 
barracks, muddy roads, no sidewalks. no parade 
ground. hardl~- enough plumbing fixtures or galley 
equipment. 

'While the living conditions were primitiye enough, 
training facilities were completely lacking. The camp 
had as ;>-et no training staff: in fact. the entire station 
force consisted of the Officer-in-Charge-of-Con<:!truc
tion and his three officer assistants. The battalion was 
unequipped and unarmed. haYing surrendert>d its 
eight Springfields before leuYing Xorfolk. Howe.t>r, 
a eonwruent meadow became a drill field. and tmder 
the tntelage of Ensigns Daye Cavanangh and Don 
Atu!'Usterfer. both recent !!'radl1ates of the Enmneer 
ROTC at lIassachusetts I{istitute of Technolo~·. the 
mell s"eated and stumbled through hours of infantry 
drill. In first aid. as well. competent instruction "as 
ayailable from the battalion sur!!eons. OYer the other 
training efforts. it is best to dra,~ a cloak of charitable 
silence. 

Fourth of .Juh- was a bi!!' da'-. Hayin!!' learned by 
now to march in'step. after -a fa~hion. the -Sixth staged 
a rE'yie1Y. and hoisted Old Glory oYer the depot for the 
tirst time. on a mast whieh the Sea bees tbemselyes had 
erected. Then. it hein!! Satnrday. they went to town 
t(• .:elebrate the eud oftheir first' week 'in Gulfport. 

In' Washington there was no time for celebration. 
The news from the South Pacific was bad; on Gnadsl
canal the Japs were making progress 'with their con
structi<?ll. The invasion, scheduled for early 1943, 
mnst be advanced to August. Already at sea were the 
regiments of the First Marine Division. A hasty ex
change of guarded dispatches and telephone callR en
sued between Washington and Gulfport. The Sixth, 
haying played a ten-day stand, took to the road again 
on July 6, bound for Moffett Field. 

Overnight the Seabees found themseh'es, by com
parison, veterans; having been together as a unit for 
three whole weeks, and having made two troop move
ments in that time totaling some 4,000 miles, they had 
begun to eyolye perforce the rudiments of an organi
zation. By contrast, the hastily-assembling Cub, for 
which the last draft of men would not arrive until the 
eve of embarkation, was going through the throes 
which the Sixth had suffered at Camp Bradford. 

However, a mass of tangled paper work-pay ac
counts and service records--still remained to be set in 
order; even more pressing, not a man in the battalion 
had yet acquired a "fun bag" of clothing or a single 
item of field equipment. Most urgent of all was the 
qnestion of construction tools, equipment, and mate, 
rial. Off went Commander Blundon to Port Hueneme, 
50 miles north of Los Angeles. There he found the 
newly-created Adyanced Base Depot. West Coast 
counterpart of Gulfport, franticall)" collecting trucks, 
bulldozers, generators, lumber, tools, all the myriad 
items necessary to put two thousand Seabee hands to 
good use at their as-yet-unrevealed destination. All, 
that is, with one exception. 

"A portable sawmilH" said the officer in charge of 
the depot, when Blundon objected to its omission. 
"You 'II have no use for a sawmill. We know where 
you're going-there's no usable timber there. Now, 
about that sheepsfoot roller .... " 

At the commander's insistence. a supply of fatigue 
uniforms and heavy field shoes for the Sixth was has
tily dispatched by express, bnt a few miles short of its 
destination the car was shunted onto a siding, and 
there it stood when the battalion sailed. 

At Moffett Field, meanwhile. the frenzy of prepara
tion reached feyer pitch. Field equipment-packs, 
helmets, gas masks--arriyed and was dealt out. On;,> 
the 16th a supply of arms appeared-fiye hundred" 
rifles for a thousand men! Ensign Cavanaugh and 
Storekeeper Al Landes .were dispatched to San Fran
cisco with the battalion '8 mea!ler welfare fnnd, and 
bought, begged, or stole a whole truckload of recrea
tional equipment. ranging from fencing masks to an 
upright piano. Ensign Hashagen. the supply officer, 
located a store of clothing at the Oakland supply 
depot and. with his storekeeper force and the ener
getic Ensign Augusterfer. stayed np the entire night 
before embarkation to finish the job of issuing it:- ... 

EMBARKATION 

For the Sixth. it was another ten-day stand. On 
July 21, from the decks of the transports Wharton 
and President Polk. the Seabees watched the Golden 
Gate fade astern as they headed south and west for 
parts unknown. . 

They had been in uniform for periods ranging from 
six weel{s to two and one-half months. and had been 
together as an organization for thirty-six da;>'8. Their 
mission was construction; but. as a unit, they had 
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built nothing. CIne of e"ery two of them was armed. 
He had had his rifle for four days. and he had ne,er 
fired one in his life. . . 

Thus the Sixth Battalion went to war. 
Thrt>e weeks later. when the Seabees and Cubs lined 

the rails to stare at the green shores of Espiritu San
to.~ the South Pacific war had entered a new !Jbase. 
Four days before. on August 7. the 1Iarines had 
stormed ashore at Tulagi and Guadalcanal. The Savo 
Island naval defeat. rumors of which were already 
fi:.ing through the convoy. had cost the South Pacific 
Foree four cruisers and left the control of the Solo
mons a wide-Open question, 

Those weeks had been eventful ones for the Sinh 
Seabt>es. too. On the crowded decks of the trausnorts. 
cluttered with gun mounts, boats. and cargo, the~' had 
striwn with makeshift facilities to fill the hu!!e ,oids 
in their training which the hectie weeks in the rnited 
States had left unfilled. rnder the uncertain tutl"lage 
of the few World War I ,eterans and ex-Xational 
Guardsmen among them, they had acquired a limited 
familiarity with their Springfields. swapping them 
around at drill; they had e,en fired fiye rounds eaeh 
o,er the side under careful supenision. 

They were e,entful weeks particularly for Com
mander Blundon and Commander Compton. who 
found themsel,es tQ;ng to plan for all sorts of even-' 
tualities with the most meager information. Opening 
of the sealed orders, duly accomplished two days out 
of San Francisco, had dispelled the rumors running 
riot through the com'oy and in their stead came a host 
of urgent questions for the planners to answer. \\hat 
would we find ashore 1 The onh- "inteUiQ'ence" avail
able to us. the Hydrographic' charts and the Coast 
Pilot. gave almost no answers to that one; they w('re 
intended to serye the seagoing, not the "shoresidE''' 

"Sff "Bas" Button at Espiritu Santo" hy Comnr. Joseph H. Bark"r. 
Jr.. in Du YILri'A1ty EYorYEl!II!; for De~ember 1948. 

Xavy. How could we unload the ships, crammed hatch 
full with a heterogeneous cargo and 0 bviously intended 
to be discharged alongside a pier well equipped with 
cranes Y (This was not the fault of the stevedores who 
did the stowing-telling them to "combat-load" the 
con,oy would ha"e tipped the Nayy's hand.) On the 
lfJwrton, Lieut. Al Pratt, Ensign Augusterfer, and 
Chief Shipfitter Raleigh Jennings worked on designs 
for a raft to be baSed on metal lifeboats, for use in 
barging cranes and bulldozers ashore. There were no 
landing craft or pontoon barges in the convoy! 

An overnight stop at Pago Pago, to add the Seventh 
Seabees to the convoy, only increased the woes of the 
command. Now there were two battalions, but con
struction equipment for only one. Not even the wis
dom of a Solomon could accomplish a dh;sion which 
would keep both Seabee skippers happy. So the plan
ners studied and restndied, allocated and reallocated, 
while the dispatches from the high command daily 
reflected the changing face of war. At one time they 
were working simultaneously on three different plans: 
go to Auckland and re-stow the cargo ships; ~o to 
Xoumea and reload; go direct to Guadalcanal. In the 
end they did none of these. 

LIFE AT ESPIRITU SANTO 

A year hence Espiritu Santo-"Button"-would be 
'a major South Pacific bastion. On August 11, 1942, it 
boasted its rough-hewn airstrip, the standard lush 
tropical growth, the inevitable coconut plantation, an 
excellent sheltered anchorage, and a coral beach with 
a tiny log-crib-and-sandbag pier-"Painter's Dock" 
-utterly unsuitable for all but the smallest boats. 
Roads consisted of a few plantation trails; water was 
present in a brackish stream here and there, and in an 
occasional spring. At this most advanced of the em
bryonic bases supporting the Solomons campaign, 
Allied military might was represented by a couple of 

Unloading and Salvage Operations after ·Dropping Anchor at Advance Base 
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companies of .Army infantry, a Marine fighter squad
ron. a dozen B-li's, and the builders of the crude air
field. a handful of Sea bees from the First Battalion. 
This was Espiritu Santo in August of 19-12. 

"Gnloading commenced at a whirlwind pace. The 
Wharton, lightly laden, was in a hurry to be on her 
way. A dhision of combat transports (the familiar 

the nightmare was the fare during the first ten days 
ashore. The menu was Spam and crackers and coffee, 
over and over again, until finally, in sheer desper'ition, 
the cooks burrowed into the side of a little knoll by 
their'tent galley, and out of black magic and gasoline 
drums, built a bake oven which turned out sweet rolls. 
Part of the nightmare was the weird working hours. 

With no facilities either for carry
ing food to the stevedores at the 
beach or for transporting the men 
back to camp, shifts and meals had 
somehow to be geared together. 
They were, by a schedule whose 
only 'virtue was that it worked. The 
unloading crews went on a three
shift 1::asis, six hours on and twelve 
off. The galley served meals to all 
comers four times a day, at 6 a.m., 
12 noon, 6 pm., and midnight. The 
constantly changing hours of this 
continuous shift system were a 
source of irritation to the men; the 
cooks got practically no sleep; but 
the cargo kept rolling, and that was 
what counted. 

The most elementary needs of ex
istence presented fantastic prob
lems. One was fresh water. The 

Beoch Scene of Amphibious Landing at C;uadalCllnal only acceptable source was miles 

Presidents), just back from Guadalcanal, furnished 
an ample number of boats for the task. In twenty
eight hours all the Wharton's cargo was ashore, jam
ming Painter's Dock and the adjacent beach and 
o,erwhelming the ship's recent passengers. 

With the other ships it was a different story. The 
burden of the departed transport had consisted of 
boxes and crates which could be handled by the men. 
From the cargo ships, Santa .Ana and Delbrasil, there 
were still to come all the heavy lifts-many of them 
stowed on top of parts to the cranes which should have 
preceded them ashore. As the Sixth transferred from 
the Polk to the land, one or twO hundred men a day, 
life on Santo became a nightmare. Men labored around 
the clock unloading boats on the beach. floundering 
knee deep in the surf on coral which in a week cut to 
tatters their salt-water-soaked dress shoes (for want of 
the field boots left on the siding at Sunn:-ale!). To 
augn:ent the pitiful pier facilities, two shifts under 
Lieut. Ben }[arcus pushed orit into the bay with a sec
ond flimsy jetty of sandbags and logs. which became 
known as "Marcus Dock." Slowly the precious heavy 
equipment began to trickle ashore, most of it requiring 
laborious assemblY by hand before it could be used. 

There was the cra~ler crane which ani,ed on the 
beach in three parts - cab. crawlers, and boom - of 
whi('h the first two each weighed well over 10 tons. At 
first they were stumped. Then Chief Boatswain's 
)[ate Arthur Coyle, a Texas oilfield rigger. found the 
solution. With a couple of heavy jacks the cab was 
painfully raised on a timber crib. This done. a trench 
was dug b~' hand under the crib. of sufficient dimen
~ions to permit the crawler to be towed into it for 
placing under the cab. The cab was then jacked 
down onto the "cat." and all that remained was the 
relati,ely simple job of wrestling the boom into place. 

Part of the nightmare was the daily !!Tist of impos
sible tasks which somehow had to be sol,ed. Part of 

away, over "roads" on which a 5
m~e trip consu~ed forty-five minutes in dry weather. 
Stills consumed precious fuel, and their capacity, 
when divided among the island's American popula
tion, amounted to little more than a gallon per man 
daily. The distilled supply being strictly reserved 
for drinking and cooking, the cleanliness of the troops 
varied with the supply of rainwater which could be 
collected from tent roofs. To scrub clothes or bathe, 
one had a choice between the salt bay or a 2-mile hike 
to the brackish Sarakata River. 

TRANSFER TO GUADALCANAL 

From this madhouse existence, tram;fer to Guadal
canal came to the Sixth almost as a release. The em
barkation of the first contingent was in thorough keep
ing with the insane-asylum atmosphere which per,..;. 
vaded life on Espiritu. ( 

"Transfer four hundred men to Cactus. Two hun~ 
dred each on Fuller and Betelgeuse Construction 
equipment to follow on Fomarhattt" read the dispatch 
from ComAmphibForSoPac on Au!!'Ust 26. 

The assignment fell to Companies A and D. Prep
aration for departure seemed a simple enough task. 
Information which floated down to the battalion 
through some vague channel indicated that the men 
should take only such personal belongings as couJil be 
carried in their packs, leaving their heavy geal'--sea
bags and hammocks-to follow with a later echelon. 
Squad tents. cots, galley equipment, and crated tools. 
a few truckloads in all, completed the organizational 
bag-gage. 

The Betelgeuse made her appearance on Thursday. 
the 27th, and promptly sent word that she was sailing 
on Saturday at 4 :45 p.m. and would take passengt'rs 
on board any time between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. AU was 
serene until Saturday morning, when. at the d!l.ily 8 
a.m. Cub One conference. two bombshells were ex
ploded simultaneously on the Sixth. First. the arrival 
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of the Fuller had been delayed, and now both com
panies were to go in the Betelgeuse. Second (and here 
was the real rub) each man "'as to take, not merely his 
pack. but all his possessions. 

With this reversal of plans, the Sixth was really in 
'trouble. The only vehicle route between the camp of 
the battalion and the beach \\"as a rough track through 
the eoconut grove. In its meanderings it led up a steep 
grade \\"hich, slimy with mud from the prenous 
night \, heav:r rain. was for the time being impassable. 
Further::J:ore. truck transport was extremely s('arce. 
Even after the hot tropic sun had dried the road suf
ficientlv for cars to ascend the hill. it still wonld be 
impossible to muster more than sufficient trucks to 
carry the tools and camp equipment. To move th~ bags 
and hammocks clumsy bundles weighing, when 
lashed together in traditional seagoing fashion, np
wards of a hundred pounds or more--there was only 
one answer: carry them by hand. 

Slowly. reluctantly, the Seabees started the weary 
trek to the beach, under their awkward burdens. On 
Marcus Dock the pile of bags grew with maddening 
slowness. Around noon the first truck, slithering dau
gerously in the mud, negotiated the slippery hill to the 
can:;p and took on a load of tents and cookstoyes. 

At 2 :15. just as the last load reached the beach, a 
messenger came running to Marcus Dock from the sig
nal tower. waving a flimsy dispatch: 

",re are sailing at 4 :45 whether or not passengers 
are on board." 

.An hour later, still awaiting the return of the first 
boat dispatched to the Betelgeuse, the executive of the 
Sixth realized that he had badly underestimated the 
length of time needed to unload a boat alongside the 
cargo ship. Then help appeared from an unexpected 
quarter; the beachmaster, "refugee" skipper from a 
recently-lost destroyer, deserted his usual post at 
Painter's Dock and came striding down the beach to 

help get the boats loaded. Under his vigorous direc
tion the stack of seabags melted. Only a few remained 
when, at 4 :30, spray blossomed at the hawsepipe of 

' the Betelgeuse, evidence that the anchor detail was 
hosing down the chain in preparation for weighing 
anchor. Lieutenants Stamp and Pratt and the few men 
left scrambled into the waiting boat. It was rounding 
under the stern of the ship when a fresh plume of 
spray broke from the hawsepipe. A moment later the 
'solid dark blue of the jack at the bow came fluttering 
down. The ship was under way. 

Under way for Guadalcanal were Companies A and 
D, Sixth Seabees, or at least most of them. The last 
boatload, arriving alongside at the dot of 4 :45, had 
been waved away from the gangway as the anchor 
broke ground-and in it, with one exception, were all 
the officers of both companies, who had been held on 
shore to the last minute to push the loading of the 
boats. A hasty census on board the ship revealed that 
nearly half the battalion was temporarily, and quite 
unexpectedly, under the command of Warrant Car
penter Walton Gray. 

The stragglers lost no time in making their way out 
to the Fomalhaut, likewise bound for Cactus with the 
meager outfit of heavy equipment allotted to the Sixth 
Battalion and were welcomed aboard as seagoing 
hitchhikers. 

All's well that ends welL Three days later, Septem
ber 1, 1942, the Betelgeuse Seabees landed at Guadal· 
canal, welcomed to the beach by a bombing raid, In 
the resultant confusion much of their camp gear dis
appeared, including the precious field ranges. Next 
morning, having spent the night huddled under pon
chos in a tropical downpour, without pansing to set up 
their own camp, the Sixth took over construction of 
Henderson Field from the Marine combat engineers, 
and went to work. 

"Can Do" had arrived at Cactus. 

( 


Sea bees of the 6th Navel Construction Battalion during Ceremony of Awards, Souadalcanal 
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Mobile Materials Laboratory 
The soils, eoncrete, and bituminous 

test sets, de,eloped by the Corps of 
Engineers during World War II were 
a ,aluable aid in controlling design and 
eonstruction projects. These sets, how
e,er, were not always available. lIany 
insranees were reported where the sets 
were either plundered in depots, re
eeh-ed with broken instruments, or lost 
in transit. In order to minimize these 
experiences, and to insure adequate de
sirn and test facilities, the develop
ment of a mobile material.s laboratory 
has been initiated. This laboratory will 
eombine and expand the equipment 
now included in these sets. The lab
oratorv is designed to support all mili
tarv construction and to make possible 
the' prompt evaluation of existing air
fields and other paved surfaces. It 
will contain facilities for testing ma
terials necessary for the eonstruction 
of airfields designed to support single
wheel loads of 60,000 pounds. 

The laboratory equipment will be 
housed in a special-purpose van-type 
trailer. It will be air conditioned and 
insnlated to permit operations in tem
peratures from -20 degrees to l25 de
grees Fahrenheit. A special multi-pur
pose press for eonducting strength 
tests on soils, flexural tests on eon
crete, and :/low tests on asphalts is an
other unique featnre. A self-contained 
"suit-case" or pack type soil recon
naissance kit will be included as a sepa
rate item. The kit will weigh less than 
50 pounds and will contain essential 
equipment to determine grain size. 
moisture. and Atteberg limits of soils 
for ad"\"ance planning. 

Activities of the 329 Engineer 
Combat Group 

Instead of talking about the proh
lems of road-building, the 329 Engi
neer Combat Group, during its field 
uaining period last year actually went 
to work with instruments and tools at 
Camp Edwards. )fassachusetts. to per
form the needed surveying, e:x:cavating, 
drainage. cutting, filling, and surfac
ing operations that go into production 
of any major road project. 

['nder Col. James A. Cunningham, 
Group Commander. officers and men 
alike turned to with picks. showls, 
bars. hammers. axes. and brushhooks. 
They remo,ed the jungle. scraped the 
lOpS off the hills. filled in the holes and 
soft spots. and installed rul,eris and 
drainage ditrhes. Out of "omt' 300 
.. name!. 16-inrh powder magaine ran
isters no longer useful, they produced 

serviceable mebtl ;cl.vert drains in lieu 
of purchasing steel or concrete piping 
bt' cutting out the bottoms of the caRS 

aiId chamfering the edges to fit -QDe 
into another for continuous pipe. 

The 4 mil{'8 of broad gravel highway 
thus produced will appear on maps of 

was Capt. George P.'Carr, Winthrop, 
Engineer Reserve Unit Instructor. 

Altogether, 17,000 cubic yards of 
gravel were moved, three SO-foot cul
verts were installed, two existing cul
verts were strengthened and cleared, 
and railings were installed at all cuI-

Camp Edwards he~c.iforth as MaSton 
Road. Originally it was a .narrow trail 
built by men of the Civilian Conserva
tion Corps more than a decade ago. It 
could be negotiated with dimculty only 
by jeep. There were deep ruts and 
holes, sharp 90-degree tnrns and steep 
grades. :Row it is a road over which 
hea'S army vehicles can travel It has 
opened some 20,000 acres of new ter
ritory for army maneuverability in 
case of fire. In fact, it was completed 
in time to be of service to fire-fighters 
battling the blaze that broke out at the 
camp this year. 

The factor most :responsible ror pro
viding such a productive program was 
the a,ailability of heavy road-building 
machinery not usually turned over to 
Reserve units for training. There were 
three giant bulldozers, three large 
motor patrols, half II< dozen dump 
trucks, two mobile air compressors, 
and a Quickway crane with a %-vard 
clam-shell bucket. The equipment· was 
in "mothballs" and ready for overseas 
shipment when the 329th took it, broke 
the seals and put it to use for 11 brief 
period. 

Operations Order Number 1 issued 
by Colonel Cunningham through Maj. 
John Yorabito, Group Operations and 
Training Officer, outlined areas of re
sponsibility for the two Engineer Com
bat Battalions inrolved-the 481st and 
-183d. Assistin!! the 329th GrouD in 
drawing up plans for summer training 
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vens. The road was widened to an 
average of 24 feet with all sharp tnrns 
widened and banked and the curvatures 
were reduced by as much as 50 per 
cent. Grades were cut down an average 
of 25 per cent and the drainage im
proved by installing new culverts and 
leads thereto. 

The purpose of the r.:I8.(l project was 
two-rold: to afford practic~l training 
.in the use and handling of standard 
engineer heavy equipment, and to builiJ. 
a. facility of some value to Camp ElI
wards. The different phases or the job 
were earried out by arranging the per
sonnel, regardless of rank, in groups 
that rotated rrom one occupation to 
another. Thus many men had an op
portunity to take part in surveying, 
brush clearance, equipment operation 
and maintenance, earth moving, sur
face grading, gravel pit operation, sur
face stone removal, cul"\"ert construc
tion, supply, and transportatjg.n. 

The value of the work accomplished, 
based on the same job being done by a 
civilian contractor was estimated to be 
about $44,000. With normal mainte
nance the road should be good for 
many years. 

Seabee Marine Training 
Seabee Reserves ODre again are un

dergoing active training duty at Ma
rine Corps Training Cumps. Four 
hundred eighty men are scheduled to 



24 Jun 42 

21 Jul 42 

5 Aug h2 

6 lug 42 

\ 
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U. I. Ian.l Coatttruet1on Battalion 6 vaa co:a1n1oned 

at. lIortolJc, VUg1a1a. Lieuttmam. ~ Jo.epb 1,. 

BlWlldon,OI'-'f(S), tJ8D.. wu the Officer 1a Cbarp. 

the batWiou boaNH a t.ra1n the ... -I' IBId departed 

trw tbtI Adr._ ... Depot at Gultpoi't, &sala1pp1. 

!he ba"talion In'l..... at o.lfpGn. 1Il....1NIIppl. 

were _. t1nt lJatta11cm to occupy the .... 

they 

The 6th !a"t.al1on boarded. t.n1.na for a 110ft to 

~P1e1d,~. 

The bat1:.al.loa ani:".d. at lIof'tett P1eld. Wh1le the,. 

..... at Iollett n.aU ttley are de8ipataci .. the 

~on 'ODlt tor Cub ORe, a t,we ot over..... 
baM UDtt,. 

The _":baUon daparted IIottett nald b,. tnia tor 
San f1wloillOO, Oal1tOftd.a. TheY' arrived ill 88Il 
Jraa81aoo tIatt ... _ am boardH the tNuport 

8b1p. !!ft!9! and rns4llft ~a. 

!he battalion cleparta:t Ian Francisco in a conYO,.. r.. 
The 1JOlm)7 dropped arllhol" in the barbor ot 'aao Pago, 

ber108ft Suoa. A 2h-botu" atop was JUde to pick up 

U.8. Ifaval Contttructlon Battalion 7. 

'l'he GOIWO,. departed 'qo Paco tor Espiritu Santo, 

lew Hebrides. 

I 



11 Aug 42 The COD"f'01 arrived at. Espiritu Santo. 'l'be olttcers 

17 lug h2 

2' Aug - 12 Oct lt2 

1 Iep - 2 lOY 42 

7 Oct - 31 Dec 42 

aw! aen at the battal10n Oil the Wh..nou were transferred.. 
to the ,"aid_' ~~ and the Whole battalion _ited tor 

a week tn Sepad o.a:L batON ping ashore • 

.l croup .1 300 .. ot the 6th BattalioA ..t uhore at 

Jlap1rltu Santo and ..re followed bl the I'm of the 

bat;i;aliOl1 in the Du:i tft -18. 
At lIIp1I'1tu IIInto the .. at the- battalioJl constructed 

• pteI' ot ..d bal. re1.D:torced 'bT coOODut loa., UIIloaded 

.1p., &tDcl COIl8t.PuoWd. w.rehouaee aDd Quo..., hute that 

wre uaed .a boapltal.•• 

!he battalloD depu-ted lap1rl.tu Santo in ttv...helo. 

tor Gualaoanal, Sol~ Ialanda. 

'!'he battalion an1...... at Gualacanal. 

At Guailaoual. the Seabe.. ot the 6th Battalton lenctben 
and .tntainee! BendeS"8On Field, constructed piere, 

'bridges, t.uDnell, roade, a 'atro11ol"pedo Boat BaM, 

a tank tara. aM a powr plant Whiob they al.. operated. 

While the _in bod7 of the battalion .... ...,lo,..d at. 

0uadacaD&l., clet.acbMDta were eent to '1'ulaci, Gawtu, t 
Tanambop, and Kala"..,. The work of these 4etaohaents 

included the eonatr'uotioo or a patrol torpedo baae, 

the inetaUation and maintenance of telephone lines to 

88'V'eral. lelaDda aDd Bhips. topographic surve78 of 

""eraJ. 1el_dII, aDd aonstruct.1on of .. radio tranatoJ'llltr 

and receiving statton. 
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S Jan 43 

12 Jan .b) 

u.s. laval Conatruetlon Battalion 6 was relieved by 
U.S. Jayal OonatructlO11'Bat.talion 26. 'the enUre 

batta110n departed for Auckland, lew Zealand, aboard 

the US! ~_t.e,. itla!t. 

WIaU. at ~and the batttaliOll pertolWed -.inteR-_ 

werlE at the __ CIIIIIIP at 'flotorla Pat-" aad at • U.S • 

..,. IIDld.l. IMpltal. 

!be tlattalion .,...... ... I'Mlad aboard the vas l;1!i!!Z 
tor ...., .... c.lecIon1.~. 

!be _ttaU.oa aft'lft4 at ao_ ItD4 __ on 8bon the 

.an eetabl1*ed ~ oup taoUlU••• !heyal.ao 

worIIM on OOft8\1:Wlt4.oll an4 altent1o.ne 01 w.nhOWtH 

and U.S. aRYl 1IIbU. "'pi\ala S ad. 7. fte, OP8l'&teG 

a bl.aeJdld.tb. and wlcIiDl eIaop" unlea4Id abips, eftabliahed. 
• _tutal dup, .. provided peraoanel tor ___tAr, 

tel..,., ADd power ~. 

u.euteaaat Oo__.r Jllrk H. Jordan relieved C_ra... 

Joa.,h L. m.vadoa .. Olt1oer in Ob..p or tbe 'battaliOl\. 

!be 6th Iat\al1on departed Ioue. aboard tM QU:oeaeral r• 
1!Il\" !!Itt. tor 0..., , ..ka, Oal1.ton1a. 

!be bat\ali_ arI'1veclin San Frano1eoo" Calitorm.a, and 

... tnDlIPOnH by buees to Cap Para. At c..., Parka 

the ~ .... &lye leaYe and the 'batt.alioD was retoraed. 

L1.u~t Clo.lnder Jolla B. BtalJte rel1..... Lieut.eDallt 
Ca___r ...1I: B. Jordan as Otti.,.. in Obarge of the 

battal1C'.flh 
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22 Jan 45 

23 "lID liS 

t8 .. - • 1m 4S 

!be batUlion departed tor the u.s. Kaval ldYmee Baae 

at Port. I ....., Wilanda. 

!be batta.l1eD arriyed at Port a-. lIb11e at Port. 

he.. \be ba"\all_ .. c1vea UditiOD&l ml1ta17 
ami ~Uon Vainiq. 

!he ltatWlM .......... Port 11_ 111 *- eohelone 


t. 0II:ln&wa. ~ !alaDde. 

At Old __ .... 6th liIlt.talion built. tIleir CJUI) and tho 

301Ded tlMI - .r lD ... bat,taltona to construet 
bv11dlJlp &lid lae1litd.•• tor a lara• .Itn'al 8\wl1 

Depot .tob ....tual17 COftred PoD 10 ....... llil••• 

!be p2"lftelpal p:rojeet.8 _..peel to the 6th kttaliOD 

weN the oo.utruotlCMl of two .tt.Dpr piers. the ,radinl 

of the ad3aoeat doetd.Dc ...., ooutMtoUoa aDd ~ 

projects, .. _ OOIIllete Qaouet hut lutallatloD tor 
laval Suppl7 lMpot per1IOIIIIel.. 

!be -rpD07 over. the tiret dratt. ot battalion pe!'llODDel 

rece1ve4 tbeil' order. to return t;o the State.. / 

u.s. laval Oonatruotion Battalion 6 was inactivated at 

Ok1nawa, Jl7uk7u Ialan4a. 
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24 Jun 1942 

261un 1942 

06 Ju11942 
101ul1942 

20 Jul1942 

211ul1942 
05 Aug 1942 

06 Aug 1942 

11 Aug 1942 

17 Aug 1942 

29 Aug-12 Oct 1942 

01 Sep-02 Nov 1942 

6th Naval Construction Battalion 

Chronology 

U.S. Naval Construction Battalion 6 was activated at Norfolk, 
Virginia. Lieutenant Commander Joseph L. Blundon, CEC-V (S), 
USNR was the Officer in Charge. NCB 6 departed the same day 
for the Advance Base Depot at Gulfport, Mississippi. 
NCB 6 arrived at Gulfport, MS. They were the first battalion to 
occupy the camp, which was still under construction. 
NCB 6 boarded trains for a move to Moffett Field, CA. 
NCB 6 arrived at Moffett Field. While they were at Moffett Field 
they were designated as the construction unit for Cub One, a type 
ofoverseas base unit. 
NCB 6 departed Moffett Field by train for San Francisco on the 
same day boarded the transport ships Wharton and President Polk. 
The battalion sailed from San Francisco in a convoy. 
The convoy dropped anchor in the harbor ofPago Pago, 
American Samoa. A 24-hour stop was made to pick up U.S. 
Naval Construction Battalion 7. 
They convoy departed from Pago Pago for Espiritu Santo in the 
New Herbides. 
The convoy arrived at Espiritu Santo. The officers and men of 
the battalion on the Wharton were transferred to the President 
Polk and the whole battalion waited for a week in Segond Canal 
before going ashore. 
A group of300 men ofthe 6th Battalion went ashore at Espiritu 
Santo and were followed by the rest of the battalion in the next 
few days. At Espiritu Santo the men constructed a pier ofsand 
bags reinforced by coconut logs, unloaded ships, and constructed 
warehouses and Quonset huts that were used as hospitals. 
During these 3 months the battalion departed from Espiritu Santo 
in five echelons for the Gaudalcanal, Solomon Islands. 
The battalion arrived and regrouped at Guadalcanal. At 
Guadalcanal the Seabees ofNCB 6 lengthened and maintained 
Henderson Field, constructed piers, bridges, tunnels, roads, a 
Patrol Torpedo Boat Base, a tank farm, and a power plant, which 
they also operated. Most of the work was accomplished under 
enemy fire: strafing and bombardment from Japanese aircraft and 
shelling from the 1apanese fleet. 



07 Oct-31 Dec 1942 

05 Jan 1943 

12 Jan 1943 

09 Mar 1943 

12 Mar 1943 

05 Sep 1944 

18 Sep 1944 

22 Jan 1945 

23 Jan 1945 

28 May-04 Jun 1945 

10 Jul-14 Jul1945 
14 Jul-13 Sep 1945 

14 Aug 1945 
07 Sep 1945 

13 Sep 1945 

While the main body of the battalion was employed at 
Guadalcanal, detachments were sent to Tulag~ Gavutu, 
Tanambogo, and Halavo. The work ofthese detachments 
included the construction ofa patrol torpedo base, the installation 
and maintenance of telephone lines to several islands and ships, 
topographic surveys of several islands, and construction ofa radio 
transformer and receiving station. 
NCB 6 was relieved by NCB 26. The entire battalion departed 
for Auckland, New Zealand, aboard the U.S.S. Hunter Liggett. 
NCB 6 arrived at Auckland, New Zealand. While at Auckland 
the battalion preformed maintenance works at the main camp at 
Victoria Park and at a U.S. Navy Mobile Hospital. 
The battalion departed New Zealand aboard the USS Pinkney for 
Noumea, New Calendonia. 
The battalion arrived at Noumea and once on shore the men 
established temporary camp facilities. They also worked on 
construction and alterations ofwarehouses and U.S. Navy Mobile 
Hospitals 5 and 7. They operated a blacksmith and welding shop, 
unloaded ships, established a material dump, and provided 
personnel for base water, telephone, and power systems. 
NCB 6 departed Noumea aboard the USS General Hugh L. Scott 
for Camp Parks, California. 
NCB 6 arrived in San Francisco, CA and was transported by 
buses to Camp Parks. At Camp Parks the men were given leave 
and the battalion was reformed. 
The battalion departed for the U.S. Naval Advance Base Depot at 
Port Hueneme, CA 
The battalion arrived at Port Hueneme, While at Port Hueneme 
the battalion was given additional military training and 
construction training. 
The battalion departed from Port Hueneme in three echelons for 
Okinawa, Ryukyu Islands. 
NCB 6 arrived at Okinawa in echelons. 
At Okinawa NCB 6 built its camp and then joined the men of 10 
other battalions to construct buildings and facilities for a large 
Naval Supply Depot which eventually covered about 10 square 
miles. The principal projects assigned to NCB 6 were the 
construction oftwo finger piers, the grading of the adjacent 
docking area, construction and grading projects, and a complete 
Quonset hut installation for Naval Supply Depot personnel. 
V-JDay (Okinawa time). 
The emergency over, the first draft ofbattalion personnel received 
their orders to return to the States. 
U.S. Naval Construction Battalion 6 was inactivated at Okinawa, 
Ryukyu Islands. 



Officers in Charge 

Commander Joseph L. Blundoll, CEC, USN 14 Jun 1942-09Nov 1943 

Lieutenant Commander Mark H. Jordan, CEC, USN 09 Nov 1943 - 28 Nov 1944 

Lieutenant Commander John H. Hulse, CEC, USNR 28 Nov 1944 -10 Sep 1945 

Lieutenant Leroy D. Parker, CEC, USNR 10 Sep 1945 - 13 Sep 1945 
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